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!CRISIS DEVELOPES kkRISKY PASSAGE
By Special Wire lo the Courier. ,

London, May 31.—The crew of 
eight men of the Russian ship Mars 
have arrived at Aberdeen after a per
ilous voyage. Their ship was shelled 
and set on fire on Friday by a Ger- 

! man submarine off Fair Island, the 
! Shetlands. The submarine towed the 
I crew in a small boat for 40 miles and 
! then cut them adrift without warning.
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APOLOGIES1 sPRESIDENT WILSON FACED BY;X c7. ÿ 7 
GRAVEST ISSUES IN HISTORY OF biltpS LOSt

Inside Period 
of Three Days

f .

THE UNITED STATES
1

WO INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS, THE CRISIS 
WITH GERMANY AND NEED OF IMMEDIATE 
ACTION IN MEXICO, AWAIT HIS DECISIONS.

i

:1 r
Mi

Increased Activity of the Submarine War, While 
Berlin Was Preparing the Note to the 

United States Government.
ARE CHARACTERISTICS OF 

GERMANY’S REPLY, SAYS 
THE AMERICAN PRESS’ 
AND CALL FOR DOWN
RIGHT ACTION.

I . Ml
;ecial Wire lo The Courier.

. ishington, May 31.—Two inter
na! problems, one a crisis in the President s filing over the Lusitania , itania was built as an auxiliary cruis- nuccmi wire to .he courier. 1 saVent.
,ns between the United States ; 'îEei? lTves! UiJronfi- ; cr’ and was cn the British naval list London, May 31.-German submar-1 Except for the news of movements

vermany, and the other the de- | dently believed in many quarters that 1 ant^ wac armed with cannon, was met ines have been unusually busy while °- warships w -i-n appear o -
•;nation of the administration io : he will order the despatch of a sec- i with the statement in official quarters ! the German £oreign office was en- ; searching tor uernian submarine

about an early cessation of in- I ond note to Berlin within 24 or 48 !that *e merchant ships of all nations gaged in the preparation of its answer ! bases,, htt e denmte mturm.tion nas

* : lanswraaras i F" 5 I tJS I Fv« KkSli
resident Wilson to-day in a com- j and equipment with a restatement of j but thc change from a peaceful mer- I ff js pointed cut in London, provided ! Çlalm that f n^dnsnla

, of circumstances hardly | the circumstances as made clear in j chantman to an armed auxiliary naval | them with a heavy bag of big mer- trenches on tne Gallipoli Peninsula 
alieled in American history. , the first American note, and an inti- | vessel is a proceeding of such a dis-j chant ships. These include the Steam - ; haX,= ‘'XeVfiwè

MEXICO V/ILL BE WARNED I motion that a prompt reply is ex- |tlnct character as to leave no doubt er Etbiope, 3,700 tons ;and the Turkish 1 . T0 f c «runt t v
The President had prepared a state- pectcd. Reference, it is believed, will aa .to wnen it has taken place. Great j Moor, 3 500 tons, which were sunk by ! m-MoY^ undianged * ” ‘ t""r“‘r- _ ... ... hA'hS ^“°L„ ' ... ..
ent to be issued to-morrow as a be made to the understanding of the Brltam ? practice always has been, it 1 submarines Friday in the approaches 11 - moment to oe unenangea. Philadelphia, May 31—The Public Chicago, May 31—The Herald s cdi-
;ning to thc Mexican factions that American govrnmnt that another Am- ^as pointed out, to place a commis- ; 10 the English channel. On Saturday 11 OfiiîV Ledger says editorially: torial on the German note says,

eir incessant strife had forced the encan vessel—the Nebraskan— has 51oned naval °®«r in command of ! the British Steamer Ping Suey. he-. l)rt! 1 ibii Aîtifll “The German reolv to the American , ”'1> American people .regret that
nocent populace to the verge of been torpedoed without warning while converted merchantmen which arc 1 longing to the HoU Line was attache I • . . ., , , t^e German Governments answer
irvation, and that unless the chief , the diplomatic discussion was in pro- i commandeered only in home ports, I twice bv German undersea boats with-} H FA D 01 IA RTF RS note as authentically summarized from fails wholly to meet the mam points
cments came to an agreement to re-! gress and urgent inquiry, it !s ! and to equip the vessels with guns, j jn the space of five hours, but she sue- ULitovumi 1- Berlin is in effect a plea of confes- at issue, both the specific point of the
ore order, some other means would thought, will be made as to what ef- | According to a report of an official g cceded in escaping into Plymouth.; ÜMÏIITR ET5DÇ sion and avoidance. It admits the al- slaughter oi American citizens on the

- found by the United States to ac- fective measures will be taken im- : investigation by .government officials ; Ancther victim was the Steamer Glen ! UllUCH MnC legation to be true but drags in ir- Lusitania and the general point of the
-nplish this end. mediately by the German government before the Lusitania v/as granted , Lee. of 4.C00 tons, which was sunk; ----- ------------------ , . th» -, impossibility of employing submar-

RFI ATIONS GRAVF 10 prevent the further destruction of clearance papers from New York, the somewhere between the British and T, j Tim, However It is Criti- f1 ,lssUCa l° k tke *orce o£ mes in the destruction of commerce
' UKAVh. American lives and property. ship carried no guns, mounted çr un- ! French 'coast: recently. In the North ' ................... ", the admission. It practically ignores without disregardng rules of fairness,

I hetc was a confidence in executive NF V”T? niSDITTFD mounted. Moreover, there has been n Sea a Ce-man submarine sent the1 cism OÎ Officialism and the whole point of the President's de- reason, justice and humanity,’ the es-
1 arters that the warning would sut- ! t" „ • , _ agreement for several months be- \ Russian ship Mars to the bottom ai v- >nr_ . mand. It offers a lame and pertunc- j tablished principles of international
e to set in motion definite plans for ; Legal officers of the United otates tween the United States and Great : few da'-s a-o and the losses of the ! v 13110 . tory ap0iogy for ‘unintentional attacks j law.

-ace m Mexico, but in respect of the . Government say tne American point ; Britain that no British merchant ships ; RritUlT ‘«timers Spennymcre and; „ ............ ~—~— . upon American ships,’ but ignores at- , “It is not any of our business what
dations with Germany, made in- | °> view on the legal questions involv- ; leaving American ports shall carry Cadeby also have been reported.Thut ,,y S|H'uml x',re «° “** Tonrier. together the protest in the name ot ; Germany does to England or England

^reasingly grave by thc reply from , e<‘ has never been disputed in the j any gUns. The argument in the Get- within the space of three days . London, May 31—The Daily Chron- humanity against submarine wariare ■ does to Germany. What we are con-
"'■crlin to thc American note sent as j Pa-t by Germany or any other nation ! man note that the Lusitania carried! çY shiüs of considerable size have; icle. a government organ, editorially upon non-combatants. cerned about is what each does to
. consequence oi the Lusitania dis- j of tne world in any of the essential : Canadian trooos and ammunition is 1 bAn last Furthermore the trans- expresses the hope that the coalition MERE SUBTERFUGE American citizens lawfully traversing
aster, pessimism and high tension -eatures. j regarded by officials as irrelevant, for ! affantic Limr Megantic had a narrow cabinet will be able to affect certain • ■ , fur»hPr fact- in the the Public highway of the seas We
were apparent. EVADES DIRECT ANSWER they declare it is well known that no j eseaoe from an attack by a German changes at British headquarters m Lusitania “'y. ° _^ «ubteriuee a iiave scores to settle wlth ^olh Eng-
PROFOUND DISAPPOINTMENT Analyzing the German reoiy. it Is ; Canadian troops could pass as an or- submersible. y ranee which it contrasts unfavorably ^ev|ce tQ secUre delay in meeting the ^and and Germany. We will settle

The official text of the note from pointed out that the German accept- gfniied body over American soil and ; London observers rre drawing at- with French headquarters. real issue. The assertion that the Lus- ; eac,h °» it.s
Germany had arrived and was before ance of responsibility for attacks on 1 the sailing 01 a few unarmed mdi- tentior. to these cases, particularly in British headquarters in France, says j itania was an armed cruiser is so ab- either to be involved with or De
the President early to-day. Officials 1 the American ships Gulflight and thc ; vouais does not constitute an armed : connection with the presentation cf The Chronicle, “is constantly fre- -urd that the Berlin Foreign Office dependent on the other, 
generally read it with profound dis ! Cushing with expression of regret and ; expedition under international law. j the German note. ; quented by a swarm of people for must have a poor idea of the inte.li- GERMANY TRIFLING,
appointment, for, they pointed out, it - offers of reparation, could not aid ma- j Neither, it is contended, has traffic in ; The lull along the western batt.e ; whose presence it is difficult to be- gence of the State Department, if it
endeavored to obscure an . -vade the ! teriaily in clearing up the situation, 1 arms and ammunition been regarded j frcnt has been bn ken by the French , H?Ve there is any military justifica- DelieVes that long discussion can be
main issue—the questions of bum?- Lv.J since it was declared in :V.c American as warranting the destruction of -ny -who claim to have taken a group cf ; tion. Not only is there an enormous precipitated in this way. The in-
in olvcd—and sought*td interpose 'a note such promises do not remove a unarmed merchantmen without pre- German trenches in the Pilkem region ; official staff, far exceeding that of timation that the Gulfight and Cush- 
technical argument on matters of law : dangerous practice. This view, it is j vious visit and search. and t0 have made good progress north ; the French general’s, who command | jng cases might be settled by arbitra-
hitherto undisputed under the univer- j held, is proved by the attack cn the | SETTLED ON MERITS of Arras. Witht British co-operation ' larger armies than ours, but there is
sally accepted laws of nations. Most Nebraskan and the absence of any as- ] President Wilson has made it clear, they appear to have made slight pro- j a perpetual stream of miscellaneous
important of all, it was noted that no 1 surance that Americans on unarmed ; however, that the issues raised by the j gress north of La Basses. 1 civilian visitors, including ladies,
attenion was given to the request of , merchant ships of any flag in the sinking of the Lusitania and other1 After repeated and costly repulses, “This state of things can scarcely 
ihe United States for assurance that ! future shall be transferred to a place violations of American rights on the j the Germans for the time being seem- continue. It is in contrast to the 
American lives would be safeguarded \ of safety before such a ship is de- high seas, must be settled on their ! ed to have aband ned their attempts > gpartan habits of the French corn
ai the future. stroyed as a prize of war. merits entirely apart from conditions ! to take Ypres. D ring the past we^k j manders, who sternly turn everything

the j the Germans have made only^ slight Gf this nature from their headquar- 
~ I gains in the neighborhood cf this 1

ANOTHER NOTE. NOT AUXILIARY CRUISERI 1-8From a previous knowledge of the ■ Germany’s contention that the Lus-
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“To put it plainly, Germany is 
“trifling with the United? States," says / 
The Inquirer’s editorial "American 
ships have been torpedoed. Shps 
carrying American passengers have 
been sunk.

“What is the requirement of the 
United States in this respect. That 
the German Government shall "take 
immediate steps to prevent the recur- 

of anything so obviously sub
versive of the principles of warfare. 
What is the answer to the require
ment? There is no adequate answer.

"The edict carried by the note to 
Germany was this: "Thou shall not,' 
and the response is anything but sat
isfactory.

PRESIDENT’S DUTY PLAIN.

' I

: i-'J ;

,ill
tion is so offensive that only the in
ability of German diplomacy to re
cognize offensiveness can explain it.

11

i
INSULTS TO HONOR.

“Vague regrets that leave the main 
question untouched, attempts to put 
the blame elsewhere, apologies that 
reveal a wilful misconception of the 
enormity of the offence, are little bet
ter than insults to the national honor.

“There is nothing in the German 
note to make seas safer for non-com
batants than they were on the day 
when the Lusitania went down.

“To say that the tone of the note
is ‘friendly’ is to mistake the meaning dent to bring Germany up with 
of diplomatic language. It leaves the ! round turn; to recall her from the 
administration just where it was. It i realms cf disputation; to 
the national dignity and rights are down to the direct issue which is thc 
to be vindicated the duty proclaimed j right of American ctizens to travel on 
by the President must be amply per- i any merchant ship without fear of as- 

The next step in tne at- sassination—thc right of American 
tempt to bring Germany to her senses cargo ships to be free from molesta- 

The United States tion until an examination has first

rence

ARE HOSTILE ACTS arising in the declarations of 
Continued attacks on American ves- United States with other belligerents.

TO-DAY DECIDES 
The course of the United States | 
overnment is expected to be shaped i sels, even though hostile intent may 

the president before the day is ; be disavowed in each case, is regard- 
ver, and will be discussed at length j ed by American officials as constitu- \ 

tli his cabinet. ' ting in legal effect a hostile practice, j

ters.

IN THE BRITISH TRENCHES IN FLANDERS

“It becomes the duty of thc presi-
aHerman Foreign Secy. 

Hopes the 17. S. Will 
Take the Same View

pin her

I
I

formed.
1. .

must be taken.
cannot argue with any nation when been made, 
the question involves the lives of Am- “The question is, ‘will those rights 
erican citizens brutally sacrificed by be respected in the future,’ and thc an- 
a government which repudiates law swer need not contan more than ona 
and humanity alike.’’ word, ’yes’ or “no.’ "

her submarine warfare against mer- 
i » : in May 30—Via London, May] chantmen in response to a return by

Great Britain to the regulations of 
I war regarding contraband generally 

nuan foreign secretary, to-da.y accepted befere the war, the specific 
ivcd the correspondent of the As- condition being the lifting of the em

bargo on foodstuffs and raw mater- 
! ials now on the list of conditional 
| contraband. It was not Germany's 

i ’ to send “an interim’’ note fault, but Great Britain's, he said, 
'“c United States Government in- that the well meant proposals of the 

a final and definite reply to United States for a compromise faii- 
A r''ivan representations regard- ed.

: ;c Lusitania and other ships | 
ave been torpedoed and Gcr- ! 
submarine policy.
TAKE SAME VIEW 

i sue: involved",’ said Herr! 
à I li'.tfw ore cf such importance 

< vic-v in regard to the Lusit- j
■ i ow such variance."; that the

Government believed it cs- 
to attempt to establish a c; in 

i basis nf fact hc-orc entering into 
av ion of the issues involved, 

hope and trust that thc Am- 
O i.vernmeot will take thc same 

• lie use and h*t ns knew in 
pi nits their understanding of Italians

■ i- differ-; from thc Cumin 
“ as set: forth in the note, and

•at points they agree, before 
y.r a direct answer to their 

:• ‘ilcation.
Leaves way open

"• American note, of course, 
the way open for a preliminary j 

s >: tiie situation as suggest- ]

- < iul Wire In tlir Cutir-rr.

IIGcttiicb Von Jagow, the Imper-

FiGerman Note Evades 
the Issue; Blames

Britain For it All

cd Press and outlined the rea- 
: which impelled the German Gov- ;i

1

/ jSJV ■

■ I 1 ’■
Berlin, via The Haue, May 31—The • facts justified it. Germany will treat 

American note regarding the Lusi- (he cases of the American steamers
Cushing and Gulflight according to 

An investiga-

!

:e1
taniatania and other incidents, was 
made public here to-day, as.follows:

“The Imperial Government has, 
subjected the statements of the Unit-; 
ed States to careful examination,!

the same principels.. 
tion is in progress, and the results 
will be communicated to the Embassy 

I shortly.
and has a lively wish to contribute in -, "If necessary the investigations can 

a frank and friendly manner to Uear
up any misunderstanding which may ided {or in Article 3 of The
have entered into the relations be- HaP e Agreement of 0ct^ber l8.

Â GERMAN 1

IjH

\

tween the two governments througn 
the events mentioned in the Ameri- I9°LOccupy Val Da^na To-1 

day.

SWISS MOBILIZING

THE FALABA CASE.can note.
"With regard to the Cushing and “In the case of the sinking of the 

Gulflight incidents, the American English ship Falaba, the commander 
Embassy already "nas been informed of the German submarine had the in- 
that it is far from the German Gov- tention of allowing the passengers 
eminent to have any intention of or- and crew ample opportunity to save

It was not until the

*1:

l «
dering attacks by submarines or fly-, themselves, 
ers on neutral-snips in the war zone L;iptain disregarded the order to lay

Un to and took to flight, sending up

ALL CALLED UP. |
I By >|>f< iul H ire. l«» the < <»m iur.

Amsterdam, May 31. via Lon-' 
\:c German note. I hope that | dcn_ 1-14 p.m.—The Reichsanzei- : 

CQ-rmoa ba-.is cf fact, once ; - -> ,- , ,1 i- u 1cd may serve as the ground ! g61' of tierlln has Publlshed aU 0r" 
ir further conversations.’’ der calling to the colors all first-

not guilty of any hostile act. 
the contrary most explicit instructions rockets for help, that the commander 
repeatedly have been given tlie Gei- ordered the crew and passengers by 

I man armed forces to avoid alack- signal from a megaphone to leave
As a matter otwithin ten minutes.

con e to tact, he allowed them 23 minutes, and 
grief through German submarine did not fire a torpedo until suspicious

to aid tha

ing such vessels.
"It neutral ships have

• . <-t was unwilling to give cjass members of the landsturm, 
definite statement or to cqtfl- 

the suggestion that an ar-'j 
t. might be reached on
an inspection- and certifica-1 does not apply to Bavaria. Ger- 
ç American Government of 

• r snips .not carrying war car- 
ntirig. out that he did not
“d t-- anticipate as the other , mans outside of Germany as soon 

>f; the government must j 
e re suggestions could be 

y taken up or discussed.
BRITAIN AGAIN

to a question. Dr. Von i Two men, Joseph tiludgermE.-
1 that.- Germany from the i Wiliam Enderby, were drowned m ! |„ secure eovi-r for (heir comrades with the least possible delay. This drawing lias ail the accuracy that personal ob* 

been- willing to abandon | Toronto Bay.

warfare during the past few months ; vessels were hurrying 
by mistake it is a question of isolated . Falaba. 
and exceptional cases which

! or the final reserve forces, not pre- 
a I vioiisly summoned. This order j ■t.,

"V/ith regard to the loss of life 
traceable to the misuse of flags by wben tbe British passenger steamer 
the British, in connection with care- Lusitania was sunk, the German Gov- 
lessness or suspicious actions on tha ; ernment already has expressed deep 
part of ships. In all cases where a regret to neutrals concerned that na- 
neutral vessel, through no fault of 
its own, has come to grief through - 
German submarines or flyers, accord- ; 
ing to these facts as ascertained by 
the German Government, this Gov
ernment has expressed its regret at and practical House Dresses 
the' unfortunate occurence and hase $1.50 to 83-50 at W. L. Hughes, 127 
promised ind.emnification where the Colborne Street,

are

- mans in Germany must report be
tween June 8 and June 10, Ger- 1 iPITCHING 5ANDBAÛ5 OU"T OF TRENCH DURING AN ADVANCE 1

The fi cliff tig cn ami around iiiil dy gives point to this picture, drawn especially for this newspaper, the 
New York Herald and the i.midm Sphere. The order for the advam-e has been given find the men are scrambling 
from the ireindi. \ certain number-of men carry- forward with them bundles of a dozen sand bags with which to 
reconstruct, ihe captured Hernia!: Iren 11. fut- as so. as ivetip'rd the new position has to be reconstructed on its reav- 

and , ward f.-e e ir. >rd t-- present the neei - : r " : . . ;.d ; : !. ;Ti-e snilil bag iiieo eotk like deoion.-, ,il order

‘ ment s
ard !

as possible. (Continued on Page Four.) i
(Continue.! on Page 5)
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aLate Wiresor— i
Rev. Mr. Harvey 

Leaves London
. , _ j This Gown of White and Silver

Araiü KegretS j Brocade Shows Grecian Tendency, j

for evening wear. \ SqqjJ and Personali DAILY STORE 
NEWSJ. M. Young & Co.DAILY STORE 

NEWSMOVING TO TYROL.
liy Special XX ire to tlie Courier.

Berne, via Paris, May i—Travellers 
from Austria report that a large num
ber of trains loaded with German 
troops, chiefly infantry and artillery 
are moving to the southern Tyrol. 

! Innsbruck is crowded with German 
! soldiers.

! “ QUAL1IY FIRST”• ! The Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone 
2*G. Items of Interest to

The June Bride
(London Free Press.)

Rev. W. H. Harvey, B.A., pastor of j 
Askin St. Methodist Church, at the j 
morning service yesterday referred in 

lew words to the fact that Ids min
istry is about to close here.

“Twenty-six years ago,” he said, “I j 
attended a conference m St. Mary’s. I : 

then a probationer, and I asked

4>-
Mr. D. K. Murray spent the week

end with friends in London.
—'*►— . ,

Captain Fraser was on leave in the
city over the week-end.

Mrs. H. Mackenzie Wilson will not 
receive on Tuesday, nor again for the and sixteen men of the Elder Demp-

, ,EhîÈ°„pâshhc£„-” F,id°.r,

Mrs. A. E. Hearn of Toronto, is night have been rescued by the 
! visiting friends in this city for a few Steamer Wiltshire and taken 
j days. ! Havre. The Steamer Saxonian took

Captain McDonald and sixteen mem- 
Mr. F. F. Brennan of Montreal, bers of the crew of the Ethiope into 

was the guest of local friends over paimouth Saturday morning, and they 
the week end. | reported that the other sixteen men

1 of the crew were supposed to be 
Î afloat in the ship’s boat.

Ü
A

a
TAKEN TO HAVREà

By Spvciuâ XX li t* to the Courier.
London, May 31.—The chief officer

was
for a place. They gave me a place, and 
at the end of the first year I remem- | 
ber I used the last money I had to , 
buy a pair of pantaloons. They were j 
not much of a pair at that. I am go- j 
ing to conference at St. Marys thii J 
week, and again I have to ask for 3 j 
place. I don’t know where I shall I 
next be privileged to preach, but I j 

grateful to God that I shall still j 
continue in the’ blessed ministry and ! 
preaching of His Word. Where I be 
does not greatly matter.”

The congregation was deeply moved 
by the pastor’s words. Rev. Mr. Har
vey has served the full pastoral term 
of four years at Askin street, and his 
departure is generally regretted. As 
the congregation moved out after the 
service the pastor’s leaving appeared : f jg 
to be upon everyone’s lips, and there 
was an unanimous wish that his term t . 
might have been beginning instead of AE 
being at its close. *08$:

The spiritual life of the church un- 
der his ministration has been marked 
by a period of great unanimity of pur
pose and action, due not oniy to faith- j 
ful and eloquent pulpit work, but also 
to the personal labors of Mr. Harvey 
among his people. The pastor is heid 
in the deepest respect and affection.
The fact that he is without a call is 
due to his having been invited to the , 
pulpit of a leading Toronto church, j- 
and was unable to accept because of 
there being no transfer from Toronto 
Conference to this conference.

1
/ V i’

\ to [ Fine Linens for the June 
Bride

Beautiful Showing of New 
Whitewear For the 

June Bride

f
%

mTabic Damask from the best Irish and 
Scotch makers. These come in Table Cloths, 
Table Napkins, Towels, Towellings, Table 
Damask, by the yard. We carry the cele
brated make of ‘‘Old Bleach” and “Gold 
Medal” brands, and are all marked at one- 
third less than present day's market values.

Big range of Fancy Linens in Tray Cloths, 
Centrepieces, Doylies, Sideboard Scarfs, etc.

m - »■—
Mr. Wilton Hitchon 

spent the week end at his parental 
home. I

—<9— ! ----- "
Mr. and Mrs. J. S .Pierce of Buf- : is.v sp.ciai wire to th« Courier, 

falo were week end visitors in the Constantinople, May 31-The fol- 
1 if : lowing officiai statement was issued
. c y' —to-day at the war office: “On the front

Captain Fraser spent the week end ;n the rear of Ari Burnu, the enemy 
j at the parental home returning to the made unsuccessful efforts to prevent 
Niagara Camp this morning. us from reinforcing the trenches we

—$>— had captured in the centre of his po-
Miss Daisy Francis returned to sit;on At Seddul Bahr, the enemv 

Winnipeg, on Saturday, after spend- seems engaged in filling gaps made 
ing three months at the parental on May 25. Our Anatolian batteries 
home, 206 Chatham street. on the narrows violently bombarded

♦ i enemy positions at Seddul Bahr yes-
Messrs. Barker and Van Norman, t^rday (Sunday). Nothing of import- 

i inspectors of the Bank of Toronto, ance occurred at other points.” 
inspecting Burford bank last __________ ____________

am of Toronto
Whitewear of every description, hand 

made, in all the latest styles and materials, 
trimmed with lace and insertions and in 

lines beautifully hand embroidered.

m* - I
NOTHING VERY MUCH.

T *
many
These come in Corset Covers, Night Robes, 
Skirts, Drawers and combination Bridal 
Sets, in Crepe, Lawn and Nainsook. We 

making special display of all the above 
lines mentioned during the month of June.

; Bam-
arc s

*

Other Specials Which Are on Sale For
To-Morrow !were

week. DESTROYED PETROL DEPOT. |
li,y special XX ire io the Courier.

London, May 31—A Reuter des
patch from Athens says the captain 

j of a Greek ship arriving at Piraeus
__ I reports that warships of the allies on

Mr Fred S. Coles of the Y.M.C.A. May 25 bombarded Adelia Makri, 
College, Springfield Mass., spent the Kakava,- and other places along the 

parental home, coast of Asia Minor, destroying gov- 
! ernment buildings and public works.
! the same time heavy firing was heard 

Mrs Fred. McIntosh of London, at Samos from the direction of the 
formerly of this city, is visiting in the Gulf of Smyrna, British vzarships 
city, being the guest of Miss Jackson, were also reported to have bombard- 
Sheridan street. l ed and destroyed a petrol depot

, , TT , the Asiatic coast from which a Ger-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry and man submarine is supposed to have 

family of Windsor have taken up reSi- , obtained supplies.
dence at their summer home in God- . __________
erich.

!-<$>—
Major J. S. Hamilton arrived home , 

Saturday evening from an inspection. 1 
of his firms’ wine houses at Sandwich 
and Pelee Island.

Verandah CushionsAbout 25 only Ladies' and Misses’ Tailor- 
made Suits, some silk and satin lined. These 
come in good range of coloring and sizes. 
Worth up to $15.00. To clear 
at ..............................................

Five dozen Verandah Cushions, 22 x 22 
sizes, covered with chintz and silko- OA „ 
line. Regular 50c. Special.............. tiV V

Embroidery Insertions
1.000 yards Embroidery Insertions, choice 

patterns, 2 to 4 inches wide. Worth up J _ 
to 12 Ac. Special, yard...............................vl V

Special Values
Moth Bags in various sizes

at......................65c, 75c, $1.00 and

O-CEDAR MOP AND POLISH
___ 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
............ 25c and 50c bottle

$5.00
week end at the 
Sarah street

Fancy Parasols 89c«I

I 3
HANDSOME PARISIAN GOWN.

IChurch Notes ;
Two dozen Fancy Sunshades, in white

ALEXANDRA CHURCH. and white and black stripes, choice OQ ~ 
handles, worth $1.50. Special............Ot/L

on
At the morning service the Rev. D.

T. McClintock’s sermon was founded 
Oh the text, “And herein do I exer
cise myself to have always a con
science void of :.oflence toward God 
and Men,” the subject being 
"The fire is not quenched.” 
was sung during the service by Mr.
Carruthers. “The Call for Volunteers,
was the pastor’s evening subject. The tvben milady pretty
di.l== =.11 com« .h,o»gh human n«d * ......„„ ,W.

sâarî& ;.wss i,.rov«„,lg,»w„
is a God. God's call may come so as the tall, stately, classic type nothing is 
to be irresistible. There is a possi- more becoming Unui the loose flowing 
bility for a r.ir.n to resist the call, but : dn; aeries' reminiscent of the Greek cos- 
there is no co' - r'Uticn with God. He j tunics. Such an even mg creation is 
will only hav volunteers. We can all j >-howii in the picture. It is developed 
qualify if we only come to the call io | i;. wlii1« and Silver brocaded satin and 

King, of Kings. The solo in the 
: ing by Miss Heath.

Satin Duchess 
White Washable

White Duchess Satin, 
washable." 36 in. wide, 
rich bright finish, good 
weight.
Special ..

Washable Silk
$1.25Crepe-de-chine

36 in. wide white 
washable Silk Crepe-de- 
Chine. Regular $1.50. 
Special 
price .

termed m —^—■ ,
Dr. G. M. Watt who spent the 

week end at the parental home, Park 
Avenue, left to-day to assume his new 
position in the Isolation Hospital, 
Toronto.

A solo

Mops at..............
Polish at............10 THE S. 0. E.I

$1.50$1.00
Mr. Stanley Buck left to-day tor ;

Ottawa where he has accepted a post- ,
F on with the Department of Marine ; 
and Fisheries of the Dominion Gov- j>ev ç E. Jeakins Pleads for the 
ernment. He will return to Toronto in 
the fall to continue law studies at 
Osgoode Hall. J. M. YOUNG ®. COFlag and Righteous

ness.
is girdled With a pearl embroidered 
girdle. A gracefully draped scarf of 
silver net bound with silver cloth falls 
1 mm Uie shoulders.

Dress Making, Ladies’ TailoringJune Pictorial Review Patterns Now ReadyThe annual church service of the j 

Sons of England was held on Sunday ■ 
evening at St. Judes’ Church.

The members of the society shortly j __

58 U°» fjgi ! OUR LOCAL AGENTSing down Dalhourie and Colborne cause of the present war is a white vv“ 
importance ! streets to the church. The procession one. We have a just ruler, a good in- j ,

P iod by the Salvation Army band, tention and a righteous cause the ; -pllc j)ajiy Courier can be purchas-
At the church Rev. C. E. Jeakins three essentials for a white war- 1 ne i ed from the following:

dered so by an official visit from the BA BD conducted the service and names of.the brave ones who nave j rFNTRAT
chief pastor of the diocese, the Right preached a very appealing, earn- died at the front for their ing ana | , _ . c ’ r p „
Rev. Thos. Jos. Dowling, Bishop of : est sermon to the large audience. He country, have been purified and plac- , Stedman s Book Store, 160 Colborne
Hamilton. extended a hearty welcome to the ed on the white roll of honor. : Street.

His Lordship arrived Saturday after- members cf the Sons of England So- j In describing the third color, the i Ashton George, 02 Dalhousie St.
noon and spent the day quietly with ciety He based his sermon on the pastor implored everyone to be tru : Jolly. D. J. Dalhousie street
Dean Bradv sight seems Sandav -,-a I blue to God, the church and to your W. Menzie, 224 Market Sticet.
morning he celebrated mass at nine | in describing ' the palace of King ' religion, King, wife, friends, employer Pickels^ News Store. 72 Colborne Sj.

o’clock and confirmed a large number Ahasuerus, the pavement is described and to those you employ, an e Stewart s Book Store /2 . ailvC
of boys and girls. Before administer- as being of a red. blue and white col-( blue in every sense of the wor • Simon, \\211 Market St.
ing confirmation his Lordship inter- c r. These were the colors of the j “Red, white and blue are the ’ Wick s News Store, cor Dallions c and
rogated the children on points if Hng. Red, white and blue are now of thè King, and it Is y°Pr ? ,

s:’"'l 1 ■’ leave the material more sheer Christian doctrine, and complimented thc°colors of King George, and men fight for them, concluded Rev. J EAST WARD,
iltnii does starch. the Sisters on havin gtrained them so from the world over have left their ins. . . „ ChearH A 121 Colborne St

'Heavy lime. which will pull out of efficiently. He then made them all join hemes to fight for the royal colors. The committee in charge Ayliffe’ h” E 330 Colborne St
if r,.,marly washed, can be in prayer for a satisfactory and early There is a century of history wrap-| follows: A. J Stevens chairman, C. George corner Arthur and

.............. I’v >-'vi">Fh.g it with a new but termination of the dreadful war ped up in the tri-color for the great- j Uden P.P.^A. - chaplain; Murray streets.
ii"l 1 . stilt in:lllirush wet with soap At io.0o H.gh Mass, his LorashiJ ; est nations nave adopted ll. 1 • ’Com . F w Marks, 3rd Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. “Canadas Best” of anything is good
.ml wale:. laying 1 lie lace on some- was also present and spoke to the. How honorable a piace colors . g, '■ ri D S P • C S Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. enough for Canadians But insist on

- ■*«.»r»»« — StffiS“■ l"“S.SL"VKilgkS5^ISS,FI'a »«ià»»™,*,c* Z&&Apvimflour
, w:.si,;.owl during Ibe process. When , . ‘ h T : 1 1 ' ., j 1 McDonald VP-E Meeeitt chaplain ; norne street. -------iron it over folds of Turkish age”® z^ye^s, ffis Lorffi ^The'spetkeT impressed upon the 1 J. Small, O.G.'; R. W. Edwards, P.P. ; Lundy. J B 270 Darling St. The Ontaro Government has decid-

toWeiiug or Hansel to bring out tbe ship went on t0 remind them that members of the S. O. E. present that, Secretary. til inn"’ /' w" corner X Lbuck and ed 1° g,ve fI20’°°° f,or Belgian rclle”
i'uiten of the lace. years before they were born he had the colors are very dear to them. The 1 Officers and members of Salisbury, • > J- > to be spent on food.

assisted at the laying of the corner flag itself is just a mere piece of j Wolfe and Prince Edward juvenile C id lam. Mu-1 horn an 1 „ . , ., ,,
stone of the present beautiful edifice bunting but i' is the traditions and , ledges were present in goodly num- Moyer A. LF, corner Marlboro an, Work on the new Union and North 
of St. Bash’s, and had preached the honor for which the flag stands which hers, and filled the greater part of the Murray Sts Toronto stations is to commence im-
sermon on the occasion, having just makes it dear to every Britisher. 1 church. " cates, V\. 1 ., 9 _ • mediately, it is reported,
previously been ordained to the priest- These colors may be symbolized, red - ' “ 1 NORTH WARD,
hood. For many years thereafter, as to represent the earth, white to re- d "h 1 1 (J T" A Tl G TV Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St.
parish priest of Paris, he had given present Paradise and blue, Heaven. V cTf>urD’C J Lister. A. A., 73 William St.
lectures in aid of the building fund The color red brings us first to the rUK rLtlGHtli a McGregor T. Corner Pearl and Rich- f°r England to-day to
during the pastorate of Rev. Father garden of Eden, where man was first a C5 *T” ETS I /jk mnrT.i gt- ’ Government work.
Lennon. The early priests, Fathers created. It was in this garden that ^

\ Carayon and Bardou were especially the first war was held. In this last 
, windows will shine nml look better 1 praised by his Lordship. Their lives war, as in every previous war, it has 

:li : 11 when washed with soap and wa- j and work, said he, were an inspir 1- been the wicked ambition of some
! tion, and would always remain so for nation which was the cause.
: priests and people. Speaking jocularly While we are on this earth, we have 

nOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOO j of himself, his Lordship remarked, wars and battles to wage ourselves,
~ ! that if length of service counted for rnd red is our color. There is no dis- 

j anything, he had achieved the work charge from the war waged by every 
I of three bishops, having presided over man against sin.

OCOOOCGCOOOCOOGOOOOOOOOOCO j the diocese for a longer period than Red is the color of probation. The
I his three predecessors, Farrell, Crin- nation at this time of awful crisis,
\ nion and Carberry all combined. De- needs that probation very badly. Af-
spite his 75 years, his Lordship said ter the war is ever, if. the Brit-

........ . ... . . . i he was enjoying excellent health and ish nation returns to its old hab-
l1 81 K V * ’ . J l 1 ' ‘. ’ ; hoped to be spared by God for many its, it is tempting Providence. To
srictc and Tiwnright carelessness, j years .of usefulness. prevent the nation from doing

1 -if t"" man 'wmen are caioloss is At 2.30 in the afternoon, his Lord- this, every individual should 
shewn by the ammint of. washing soda ship was met by a delegation from apply the lessons of the war upon 
used. the parish of St. Marys in automo ■ himself or herself. Tango teas, ridicu-

XYnshimz soda is a strong alkali, biles and by them conducted to the l0us fashions and obscene plays should j 
with li 'vais" the grease and scorch, east end, where he was most cordial- be utterly banished. “God grant that ; 
but Which also cos the. 'metals of j ly received by Rev. Father Paddon. the nation may come through this 

: will* -Il thé P-I.s aIV made. When a wo- There he confirmed a large number time of probation with a righteous 
' man cm-: msly throw's a ''handful of of children, as well, and complimented spirit,” said Rev. Mr. Jeakins.
1 soda" into a put and "lets it soak" she Father Paddon on the flourishing con- This was a time of sacrifice.
: is s,viKimT the seonti mu] the metal i dition of his parish. Immediately af- everyone's duty to make that sacn- 

to,»‘ That' is the ream „ s„ maliv pans J.er he left for Paris to administer con- fiCe. Many have given their lives. Sons 
I .dd,, or "wear out" so cm v. Washing «rmation there as well, and thus of England, now is the time for you 
; ; ,,, , ,,, neo1 , , ... th„ round up a days labor which would to show that you are true Bntisners.

S,"V‘ " ’ ,bt’ C '.'V have taxed the energies of a much The calls for help are still coming
Sink and waste I-ipes. Imw think,ng , younger prelate. from the Motherland, and she needs
wunuw w„! two tins sm-.g const,c -------------- ---------------------- the aid. Speaking not as a recruiting
! .ii'ir P"ls. csi'c c î’,11• 1 l! ones, and A young lad of fourteen, named , agent, but as an earnest minister of
then expect their pots to wear is a Clark was drowned while taking 1 God. the first, the primary duty of the
mystery. horses to water at Beaver Lake, near young Christian manhood of to-day

There should be no « on-hod pots. \ Tamworth. is to defend the home. If you do not
The newer fuels and methods are ; ------ want another Belgium for the daugh-
rhonging Ihings for the better. The James Hueston of Prescott, a sailor ters of England, it is up to you to

cooker and tireless epoker and j on the Rosedale, was found dead in ! prevent it. Manj- of your society left
the vessel j before you, and it is your duty now 

to follow them if you honestly can.
Passing on from the first color, the 

The Provincial License Board re- speaker explained the second, white, 
affirmed its decision cutting off the Ail through the Bible, white is the 
licenses at Niagara, symbol of victory. But before a vic-

Bishop Has 
Busy Day

in Diocese

Emmanuel sent a con- 
,cssage to King George. «

How to Launder Neckwear.
The majority of women who indulge 

1 in ilie ubiquitous neck decorations of j 
I the moment find it necessary to launder j 
, 1 tie dainty linvry themselves In order 1 

to have it done as it should lia.

Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue, 
t’agc, J., corner l’carl and Wear. Sts. 
Townson, G. E., 199 William St.

TERRACE HILL.
M. Mullholl'and, corner North Park 

and! Russell Streets 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 
Mallendin C., corner Grand and St. 

George Streets.
HOLMEDALE.

Scrivner, W., corner Spring and 
Chestnut Avenue.

Rowcliffe, J. J., 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE.

Kcw, M. and J.. 15 Mohawk St. 
Marx, F. J., 80 Eagle Ave.
Willits, N„ 85 Emily St.

WEST BRANT.
Morrison F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
Waimvright, H„ 121 Oxford St.

JUi Sunday was a day of 
for the Catholics of Brantford, ren- wasI !JI . Ii > :OUkl ill any case, however, be 

; done - ; e l ately from t lie regular wash. 
‘ white crepe de chine sets should he 
washed in cold water and a good white 

rinsed in Cold water and ironed

* n
\ snap,

while wet between the folds of :i Turk-j 9
ish towel.

Some women clear starch white 
I neckwear, but others find a substitute 

in powdered borax, allowing two tea- 
spoonfuls to a quart of water, which is

We are shewing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time. and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

Queen St.

1

! Smoky Windows Cleaned.
To rien.11 smoky windows and also 

‘"use up "Id stockings take an old cot
ton stocking that is clean and soft, put 
a few drops of kerosene oil on the 
stocking and wipe window so every 
part will receive some of the oil. Then 
lake ft soft piece of clean tissue pa
per and polish. If properly done the

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS One hundred engineers from On
tario points and Montreal are leaving

embark on
Grand Trunk Railway 

Official Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

HH
1, ) z

Mf 11 ii [
, !

tvr.
æc jw’e. v-. '

lCOWS MILK PRIMARILY A?% THF. “SCORCH” UNDER BAN :
Is it 11 «mimai fim.il. i • : • • >* 1 • ■ i ' .• • Nour
ish (Ilf yvui.u .tilli . .;i. I'liti iH
live S.VsI-'lii < > ! it '. i' i' ' : 11 : ' u. Ii
Is P re* V a ring to eat iJu> utl UuukIi-

Tiir* f!igj‘stivo s;. sjtvm of the Hu
nt.un Ut'iiig i> !'•. ’ ;u<-: -• .iiv 
recjui'rtts moi-- tl-ii'u.tv dm.(;
fust s to haiiüiv rough fo.i.ivt n.• »;;i vv 
unit*'lia 1.

/
r,-

Maiiy housekeepers ask bow to clean 
a s. on lu d join or how to keep food 
Vi'.iin having a burned taste once the

'J :
«It

æi vOlir system <-f < i;-. riTying ;i >;,1 Vus 
teuriziiig mi il; r**t :
W«‘ furnish \ • u n it li a Ji: : in -i ;ini- 
vle, a Human 1 « »i 
ponte, t lean : : U i - v-’-rv jo. 
till* taste. i ; : : • M< >KK.

l»i* not , i<--> to assl
milate raw n.m•■*,. i. < •$ \ i,.- refthoti 
profhvt H t hns conserve
their I tea I i h : : ! ; ' i Vit a lit y.

A lMione < all will Jiving: yon 
<1 LA LH>

rite nrofluvV.
I

I’ll re. whole- , la sauf to

A-r Ertccosec. PLEKtlC A3
It is tHygienic Dairy Co. 5»

1 CT; Jfl■?- ■o4-

3Ariittni* IJ g
54-58 NELSON STREET

L; -»■

isi, ikl mmIMS| Y.M.C.A. Dicing Hall I I m
FFirst-class Meals 

Quick Service 
Good Food

Homelike and Spotless 
Meals 25c and 35t 

Special Sunday Dinner.

I
g;

ng-.Bs*u*a ;;t
T I luurainiuni are putting the "scorch” out ! the hold shortly before 
I j of the home. " 1 reached Quebec.

n vri>
G_♦♦ x

*♦
t Tlie will of the late Alfred G. Van- j 

derbilt has been filed for probate.

iI Laurier: “Those Borden people must be house-cleaning.”

$
r i------

TO
r

First class, i 
Royal Loan 
may he obta

-r

ENQUIRE

Tbe Royal to
38 - 40 MA

B

5%
Interest

DOUBLE SECURI1

Our Guaranteed Mortgage 
vestments offer you this-- 5';° 
terest and the double sccuritj 
the mortgages themselves and 
our capital and surplus. F\l 
investor should write fur j 
booklet on “Guaranteed Mortd 
Investments.”

The Trusts and Guarani
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Onta
E. B. STOCKDa 
(lenerel Mane

IAMBS J. WAR KEN,
Prcsldert.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLE K. DanaiM

I» Üalhoüsîe Street

Municipal
Debentures
Debentures of our most subst: 

tial Canadian Municipalities rr 
now be obtained to yield from

4.90% to
6%

Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

Ask for further particulars.

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William

Jno. S. Dowling &
LIMIT

Brantford, Ont.

' !TA O away with 
and worry in.; 

make your furnace
In

—THE

STANDAR 
COAL CO’

i 'idguarantees it< c ai. 
your coal now in mi n ar
save money.

Head Office :
178 GEORGE ST. 

Phone 1180 
Residence Phone 1701

CARTER & BUCKLE
REAL ESTATE A*P 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie S

Upstair»

it"I. W* -•
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tnything is good 
. But insist on 
RITY FLO UK.

-.er.t has decid- 
Bcigian relie!,

and North 
commence im-

nion

:ed.

eers from On- 
teal are leaving 
to embark on

/

' .......

> VC.
St.
NT.

at ford 
■xiord

c St.
tu,

Wt St 5. 
|i\ iüiam Si.

MLL.
North Park

lest St.
r Grand and St.

ALE.
Spring and

c • Mill St.
CE.

Ii awk St.

■
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11IMINED LITTLE 

BY GAS ATTACKS
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For Exchange! MBTO-DAY’S MARKETS City Properties for Sale 
at Investment Prices

II;
I : ' j| i
| IfTO LET 50 acres 7miles from city, good 

frame house and barn, choice fruit, 
apples, cherries, grapes and berries, 

1 w‘th crop; immediate possession. 
' Let us show you this. Price $4000.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
vegetÀiles :i

A\ e are instructed to secure offers for equities in the 
following properties :

I.Enemy Failed in Their Objective, 
Says Eye-witness.

, bunch . 
basket ..

0First class, up-to-date offices in 
Royal Loan Building; possession 

may be obtained June 10th.

ifi2.»(>0—New red brick, two storey, 
*3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 3- 
piece hath, hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, pantry, wash room, full cel
lar, cement floor, furnace, gas, elec
tric light with fixtures, large veran
dah, East Ward. 'See this.

i'c 1.itadish .....................
lorseradish, bottle 

I Allions, bunch ....
T , », . , I Potatoes, bag ........
London, May 31.—An account of Cabbage, each ....

the recent fighting in Flanders, writ- Celery, buuch ........
ten by the official eye-witness with basket®1.. ! i i
the British general staff, under date I'miiips. busliei ... 
of May 28, was issued by the Press I Ithubarb, bunch 
Bureau to-day. It may be summar
ized as follows:

Monday, May 24 witnessed a fresh

0
0 1:Parcel No. 1—Situate on Sheridan St., corner Brock. 

2. Brock St
0
0

corner Grey, lot 114 x 153j^ ft. 
3. Durham St., near Rawdon.

u

0 »0
4. Several large vacant lots on Rawdon St.
а. 12 lots on Drummond, Sarah and Rawdon Sts.
б. Residence, 205 Rawdon St.
Full particulars regarding these properties will he given 

upon inquiry at our office.
Also for sale fine residences in all parts of the city— 

also fine farms—houses to rent—money to loan on farm 
security.

0
0

,L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strict

Phones: Office 15», Residence ISM

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evening*

ENQUIRE AT OFFICE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS
Rutter, per lb*!........

Do., creamery, lb
development of the situation on our I K5gs* t,0'ZHI ............
front. A violent bombardment with Do?’ol'dTtb16.'.' 
gas shells was started against the | Honey, sections," hi 
section of our line in this quarter, ex
tending from a point north of Wieltje.
The Germans released gas from large 
lumbers of cylinders along the whole 
ine, and the gas continued to pour 

to the south-west for some hours in 
great volumes.

This attempt to asphyxiate our men 
vas, of course, preliminary to an as
sault against the salient, for which I U'ops. lb ...—
mfantry had been massing in the I vtu'ttoii lb..............
east. The assault was carried out u-ef hearts," each 
from three directions, being pushed Ntdneys, m — 
forward under cover Qf a heavy bom- lb
oardment. On the greater part Ory salt pork, lb___
of the front our troops were able to '\P‘fre ril>«, lb............
hand their ground and maintain their oacon!‘"baek1'm 
oositions in spite of the poisonous Sausage, lb
fumes, but in certain sections they thicks, each -----
were forced to evacuate the trenches.
German infantry succeeded in get- Fresh Herring, tu
ting a footing in the front line of our ..............
trenches near the farm north of Briscoes, lb
Wieltje and for some distance astride | Fillets of Had die, lb........ .
the Holders railway and south of the Sahnou’ïro®,'lb! i.".
Memn road. The enemy lost consid- noddies, lb ................
erably both from artillery and rifle Herrings, large, each
fire. Counter attacks were organiz- S®- 4 •................
ed that same morning, and by mid- yellow nlckerel, lb..............
day our infantry had succeeded in' "Stiver bass —
; eoccupying its former lines north of 
the railway. By evening there were Parley, bushel ..

Germans west of the original Huts, bush...........
buckwheat, bush. .

, , , , Wheat, old, bushel
though we were unable to reoccupy :iay, per ton............
our line in that quarter, as was the KJ’e. bushel ............
case also near Wieltje. The advance 
of the enemy was stopped in the 
neighborhood of Hill 60.

1 40 .10 to 
0 84 to 
(I 20 to
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 12% t

! fIlrc Royal Loan & Savings Company i

‘ 1■ ill-MEATS
tteof, roosts ..............................

Do., sirloin, Tb..................
Do., boiling .................... ..

-ttouk, round, lb..................
Do., side ............................

lologna, lb ..........................
flam, smoked, lb................

Do., boiled, lb................
Laiub, hiudquarter ..........

Do., hind leg ....................

15 to 0 18 
IS to 0 20 
30 to 0 12 
18 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
10 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
35 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
50 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12 to 0 IS 
15 to 0 20 
30 to 0 40 
12Vi to 0 00
12 to 
23 to 
20 to 0 00
13 to 0 00 
05 to 0 70 
25 to 0 00 
12% to 0 00 
00 to 0 00

38 - 40 MARKET STREET 
Brantford TO RENTW e have application for loan on good acreage near 

city. Apply to 1The best boarding house in the 
city, centrally located. Will sell fur. 
riiture in house at a reasonable price. ?

S.G. READ & SON, Limited FOR SALEl.H.&B.
Railway

;Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers
Brantford

In the North Ward, red brick 
house, with three living-rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, electrie lights, 
gas, verandah, cellar under whole 
house, for $27.%0.

2 storey red brick house on Col- 
borne St.,
Price $;t200.

0 15

III1
060 00 1129 Colborne Street5% ;■:(

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, a*d 
from New York.

with all conveniences.
Mnterest

ilBLE SECURITY

FISH

!-110 to 0 00 
15 to 0 00 
io to o oo
15 t o 0 00
15 to o on
15 to 0 00 
15 to 0 0(! 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12 to 0 0(1 
15 to 0 OO

S. P. Pitcher & SonEXCHANGESolid train of Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.

We have numerous city properties 
for exchange lor farms. Why .not 
list your farms and garden proper
ties with us?

First-class blacksmith's shop, 
house and two acres of land in good 
village, G miles from the city, for ex
change.

1

Ideal Vacation Route
lri\ .

!TIIE
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 951, House 889, SIS
l!

H. C. THOMAS
Local Agent 
Phone 110

G. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

■
CONVENIENTLY REACHING

Point-Au-Baril 
French and Pickerel Rivers 

Severn River 
Muskoka Lakes 

Rideau Lakes 
Lake Ontario Resorts

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME MAY 30 
Particulars from W. LA HEY. Agent, 

IIS Dalhousie St., or write Al. G. Mur
phy, D.P.A., Toronto.

FOR SALE
Tailoring, cleaning and pressing 

business, stock and fix ares, 
only $150.00 cash. Good reasons for 
selling.

n;tranteed Mortgage In 

,ilii-r \■ at tliis—5% in- 

i tlit" ill mille security of
themselves and of FUNERAL DIRECTOR AMD 

. EMBALMER
surplus, l'.verv 15g D A L H 0U S I E ST.

nil write for oui .
, , , I First-class Equipment and Promrarauteed Mortgage j Service at Moderate Prices

Both Phrvie»- Hell 23. Auto *•

:for
GRAIN HWAR ON 

RENTS

ii' iH, B. Beckett . 0 65 to
0 65 to 

. U 60 to 
1 40 to 

. 15 (K) to
0 70 to

0(1

00
IIno Git

position south of the Merlin road, ■3•4 8$ i t<H>
00 -,

MONTREAL MARKETS 11Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage 
Agent

75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant 
Theatre)

Office Phone 2043 - Res. Phone 2102 iil
>1 '•*y Special Wire to The Courier. 1fli It iMontreal, May 31—Receipts were: 

Cattle, 800; calves, 600; sheep and 
A party of infantry during the | Iambs, 300; hogs, 2100. 

night worked its way by the use if

We have a number of houses to 
rent in East Ward, Eagle Place and 
North Ward at low figures; some at

RETOOK TRENCH
tlllen! -.

:1

SSÛ MdiC,S“,«h. L>“\S=‘V° 754c,'..mb,, $5.00 ,0
centre, near the Bois Grenier, a slight eac "
success was gained by our troops, I rlogs, 10c. 
who seized some ground.

On Tuesday matters were more 
quiet along the centre. The Germans 
were active against certain points Toronto, May 31—With a fairly 
throughout the day. Near Festubert | heavy run at the Union Yards this 
infantry carried a short length of morning, trade was not very brisk 
trench by the use of bombs, but was ar}d prices were just about steady 
forced by machine gunfire to give up with last week. The market for 
pàrt of it later. We gained three calves, sheep and lambs was also 
points south of Festubert and cap- steady with no material change in 
tured 35 prisoners. prices. Hogs were firm.

On Wednesday, May 26, there was Receipts 1865 cattle; 148 calves; 289 
no fresh development. On the hogs, 69 sheep.
night of May 25-26 we carried an- Butcher cattle, choice, $8.00 to $8.45 
other small portion of the German butcher cattle, medium, $6.75 to $7.25; 
trenches and captured a machine butcher cattle, common, $6 to $6.50; 
gun and one officer and 21 men. butcher cows, choice, $5.50 to $6.25; 
Progress was made during the day. butcher cows medium, $3.75 to $4.25; 
The night of May 26-27 passed un- butcher cows, canners, $7 to $7-5°; 
evcntfully. butcher bulls, $7 to $7.35; feeding)

On parts of the front communica- steers, $6.75 to $7.25; stockers, choice 
tion chiefly of a kind likely to be $6 to $6.50; milkers, choice, each, $65 
unpleasing to the other side, is to $100; Springers, $50 to $90; sheep, 
maintained with the enemy by ewes, $6.75 to $7.50; bucks and culls, 
means of signs. As instance of this, | $5-5° to $6; lambs, $9 to $9.50; hogs, 
the Germans recently announced the I fed and watered, $9.50 to 9 65; hogs, 
success of the Austro-German armies f.o.b., $9.15 to $9.30 calves, $8 to $9.- 
in the Carpathians on a notice board, | 5°- 
and the same means was adopted by

of informing them of the inter- | b.v Special Wire t» the Courier, 
vention of Italy. At this piece of news j Liverpool, May 30—Wheat, spot, 
they showed considerable annoyance. <ju]i No. 1 Northern, Duluth, 13s gd' 

------------------------------------ No. 1 Manitoba, No. 2 Red Western

$6.00. IIIAlso four residences for sale e| 
prices you will accept.

Have first choice.I 6The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

OUR BIG !:.rV TIME TABLE CHANGES Wanted
Cottage, Eagle Place, about 

$1800.

Eli ■Motor Truck :i;
A change of time will he made ou Mny 

30tli. Time Tables and full particulars on 
application to Agents.

Ii1TORONTO MARKETS. JOHN FAIRFOR SALEGy Special Wire to the Courier. S t; .ATTRACTIVE TRIPSIAMBS .1 WARKliA, IMS - IOCKDALE, 

Gem-ial Manager.
First class red brick cottage, 

hardwood finish, containing 
hall, parlour, dining room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms and clothes closets. 
Gas and electric lights, hard and 
soft water inside; lot 41 x 155, 
number of fruit trees, apples, 
peach, plum and cherries, also 
an extra lot adjoining, 36 feet 
frontage will sell together or 
separate.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

I—TO— . ; i.lPreside;'t.

>
is for long distance 
moving ami the rapid 
handling of Ida/nos, 
Furniture, etc. ^
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

Muskoka Lakes 
Georgian Bay 
French River 
Maganetawan River

Round trip tourist tickets now on sale 
from certain stations in Ontario at very 
low fares, with liberal stop-overs.

Drop a postal card to (\ E. Horning. D. 
P. A., Union Station, Toronto, for free 
handsome illustrated literature telling you 
all about these desirable summer resorts.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park 
Ka wart ha Lakes 
Tima garni, etc.

H-V '-V BRANCH: 
•j i m.ch, Aiao»s«

’ ' • ■ "hi ..sie Street.

« Phone 14 & v
flii

,, 1 f l ij
. if I Ii

I sM
ifiij

4 iff’I

CHOICE
•=

TOBACCO BUSINESS
0 For price particulars apply to

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

THOS. T. NELSONJ. T. Burrows c
CARTER and TEAMSTER

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86

Municipal
Debentures

iiWe are offering for quick sale one 
of the most up-to-date tobacco stores 
in the city, doing a large business, at 
a reasonable figure, including fixtures, 
stock and etc. Good reasons for sell
ing. Anyone desiring a first class busi
ness should see us at once. For full 
particulars, apply

l I
r

147 Dalhousie St.

226 - 236 West Street >
PHONE 365 >

OiOCDCxOCD<Ocnx=XCXC5CDO

t :.....ns r.f our most substan-
1 u Municipalities may 

■ fi:,fined to yield from

■é <:“Everything in Real Estate” ■ !1
M'1 id

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

W. ALMAS A SON 11.4.90% to I ILIVERPOOL MARKETS Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer* 
25 and 27 George Street (upstairs) m ii 

!■:§!;• 1 

i !:l i .

I ! ft6% BV ALLIES 500—Buys 10 acre garden, 3 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, l 
aero raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes* 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

RoofingRegina 
Moose Jaw 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon 
Medicine Hat

j #Streneth comes mm,- iveil ingested and Winter 13s 7d 
Ilrnroiiglily assimilated food. Hood's Snr CnrnlSnnl Hull American mixed
•it pari lia tones I he digestive organs, and vorn—pPot' auu- American mixed,
ill ns iniilds up the strength, if you an new, nominal, 8s 3d; La Plata mixed, 
retting. "run down," begin tailing Hood's | 8s I I-2d. 
tl once, .it gives nerve, mental and diges
ive mi r-nirl Ii

1ît.'rn
illrS

1France’s Young Troops 
Win Le Pretre Wood 

by Heroic Charge.
\■ W'Flour, winter patents 49s; hops in 

London (Pacific Coast) £3 5s to £4
16 lbs.,

#1 500-P.uys goml colt age with large 
lot. in good locution. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE- US.

$1500 Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berrie*. quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money, 
property in exchange.

t' illiam
1, 5 iVi 1

» 'r5>>
'

It is a common but mistaken b^het. I5sl hams, short cut, 14 to 
that Western Wheat Flour will not 69s 6di bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 

Try PURITY to 3° lbs., 77s; short ribs 16 to 24 lbs.
nominal; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 
69s 6d; long clear middles, light, 28 

Capt. Alex. McMillan, one of the to 34 lbs., 75s; long clear middles, 
best known mariners on the Great heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 63s 6d; lard, prime 
Lakes, who took the first dynamite backs 16 to 20 lbs., 63s 6d! lard, prime 
cargo up the lakes, is dead at St. | western, in tierces, new, 53s ditto, old,

52s 3d; American, refined, 53s 6d;
______ , s6 lb boxes. 42s 3d cheese Canadian,
CIVIC GREAT LAKES SER- finest white, new, 94s; colored, new 

VICE. 94; tallow, prime city 35s; Australian
Passenger service via the Great in London 33s gd; turpentine, spirits, 

Lakes, Canadian Pacific route from 37s 6d; rosin, common, 12s 7 x-2d; 
Port McNicoll will be resumed, com- petroleum, refined, 9s; linseed oil, 35s; 
mencing Saturday, May 22nd, sailing cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot 32s 
Tuesdays, “Manitoba,’’ Wednesdays; Cd:
“Alberta,’" Thursdays and "Assina- EAST BUFFALO MARKETS, 
boia,” on Saturdays from Port Me- it.v snc«mi wire to the courier.
Nicholl at 4.00 p.m. The “Manitoba ’ East Buffalo, May 31.—Cattle—Re- 
sailing Wednesdays will also call at ceipts 2,600; active; prime steers, $g.- 
Owen Sound each sailing date at I o0 t0 $g.50; shipping, $8.25 to $8.75; 
10.30 p.m.. Special train will leave butchers, $7.25 to $8.75; heifers, $6.50 
Union Station, Toronto at 12.45 p.m to $8.50; cows $3.75 to $7.50; bulls, 
arriving at Port McNicoll 4.00 p.m. $s.00 t0 $7-25-
daily except Friday. ... Veals—Receipts 1,600; active; $4.50

T or reservations or other inform t- tQ r0 
tion regarding this service consult Hogs'- Receipts 18,500; active,

ni“dlln A§Cnt °r W.^ heavy, mixed, y»kers and pigs, $8.15
M. G Murphy, District Passenger ag- h $6 $f stags, $5.50 to
ent, Toronto. '$5 75. ^ J 0

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 5,200; 
sheep and common lambs slow; lambs 
$7.00 to $12.00; yearlings, $5.00 to 
$10.50; wethers, $7.20 to $7.50; ewes,

1 Superintendent J. E. Rogers of the $3.00 to $6.25; sheep, mixed, $66.50 to 
j Provincial Police left for Northern $6.75.
I Ontario to conduct investigations con
cerning alleged alien enemies.

i
■r further particulars. 1 t iiSlate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Ii! .j make good pastry. 
FLOUR.I ma. S. Dowling & Co. leea iParis, May 31.—The report issued 

by the French War Office Sunday 
night announces the capture of Hill 
17, near Filken, on the right bank of 
the Yser Canal in Belgium, being part 
of the territory gained by the Ger
mans in their great gas attack in the 
Battle of Langemarck. A counter
attack has been repulsed.

North of Arras an attack by the 
French to the south-east of the im
portant German field fert known as- 
the “Labyrinth’ resulted in an advance 
of about a quarter of a mile and the 
capture of prisoners, including sever
al officers. A group of German tren- I 
ches also were carried by the French 
in the forest of Le Pretre.

A German attack against the 
Kept, in Alsace, near Metzeral, result
ed disastrously for the enemy, who 
lost a trench in the course of the 
French counter-attack.
HEROES OF THE CLASS OF 1915

vWill consider small city* I-
LILIMITED !

, i/11Brantford, Ont. Ii ; : IBOTH PHONES—OfT. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN : Tues., Times., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

Catharines, aged 57. ■ 1
I ! } p • :■ iiif* • >1

1

■ :, 1til [
I v1l i} away with clinkers 

■ J w< Trying In nv tu 
■ your furnace go.

4 ,D-l j .1
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MiiiHliiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiüiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimitiiuiHiiHiWHiiiHiniiufa SYNOPSIS OF CANADLVN NORTH
WEST Land regulations.

rTHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agcncy), ou certain conditions.

Dutieti—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of Ills homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon ag 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three yea»**, cultivate 50 acre# and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication oi thlg 
iCmttsemeet wW nefc t* Itiflfc

; -THE I The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

11
iiBrown-Jarvis 

Roofing Co.
(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office : 9 George St.

TANDARD 
,0AL CO’Y

1i
II II ;

:g There’s a difference in coal. 
H We’re selling our customers 
E the best—a coal that gives 
E an even, lasting heat, and 
1 burns clean to the last pound.

ill V
■

tii
( Vnler

“ ciiril now from us and 
money.

Head Office:
178 GEORGE ST. 

Phone 1180 
Residence Phone 1701

tritecs its coal. The War Office made known Sat
urday night that the last German 
positions in the Bois le Pretre were 
captured at the point cf the bayonet 
by soldiers of the class of 1915, who 
at the word of command dashed for
ward with utter disregard of their 
lives in a magnificent charge. A re- 

, view of the operations which resulted 
in the final complete occupation of 
the Bois le Pretre cantains the de
scription of the last charge. It says 
that the fighting in this region has 
been continuous for seven months 
and was only terminated in victory by 
the bravery of the soldiers in ques
tion and the destruction of subterran
ean forts by artillery. The entire vil
lage of Ablain is now cleared of Ger
man soldiers. The battle has been 
a very hot one. The French on Sat
urday annihilated or put to flight 
three German companies.

1jiff

; s
lEHIGHMWLEY5

ANTHRACITE
»!»! '■II i

■l'i 11 “PURITY FLOUR” stands for all 
that is purest and best in flour mill
ing. Insist on getting it. 1 The Coat That Satitfie*

J We are prepared to make 
prompt deliveries. Phone 
in your order now.

! wH Ik

«Chateauguay d’Treumberry de Sala- 
berry, grandson of Col. de Salaberry, 
who won the victory at Chateauguay 
during the war of 1812, is dead in 
Montreal, at the age of 57.

d. McDonald i j‘Wood’s k-iicephodinC IARTER & BUCKLEY 169 ALBION ST. 
Phone 432

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

ability. Mental and Brain Worry, Despon 
lency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, sii 

j for $5. One will nleaee, six will cure. Sold by ail 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Neravamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
WEDUTMd CO-rtWOtilA fill. (5WWII Wiiêar •

;*£AL ESTATE AMP 
INSURANCE

drew: 150£ Daihomie SL
Upstair»

i iS9 m r:lauiiiiinuuiiiiiiuiiiiiHiiiiiiiiim;;  ii:imu;::iiiii:^<iiûiiiiiijiiin fiChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CASTO R I A
t 1

United States press comment on the 
German note shows general disap
pointment.

l____
1I
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31, 1915
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DRINK
TO^A-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273
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GRAND TmJNti system

U.T. SLOAN

CANADIAN
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WR
I I is the one confection that 
I § can be used by everybody 
1 J with perfect assurance that it 

____ N is not harmful in any way.
If it did nothing else except 
to prevent acid mouth and 
bad breath, it would be a 
boon to mankind. But it’s 
helpful in many ways. *

6 LEYS1
£«•-*»» !

SEE HOW 
MUCH 

BETTER 
YOU WILL

FEELWHEN YOU 
CHEW IT 
AFTER EVERY 

MEAL!

{y kx

ü
It keeps 

thirst away—helps 
to steady stomach 

and nerves !

*

It quickens appetite, aids 
digestion, brightens and 
preserves teeth.
There’s joy in its full, 
long-lasting flavors: cool
ing, soothing Peppermint 
or the delicious tang of 
fresh Mint Leaves.
It’s fine when you are 
feeling out-of-sorts, but 
don’t wait for that! Keep 
in trim! Chew it after 
every meal!

vmuai
%
\%

M
AX A

:û
Pi9,

i 1
«

h 1WM

m&mm
Sealed m
Always fresh and clean l

U

MADE IN CANADA
C14 Wm. Wrig le y Jr. Co. Ltd., Toronto

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASEf

CLIFFORD’SBad blood is responsible for more 
ailments than anything else. It 
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma- I 
tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
and worse troubles.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
wonderfully successful in purifying 
and enriching the blood, removing 
scrofula and other humors, 
building up the wnole system. Take 
it—give it to all the family so as to- 
avoid illness. Get it today.

I

Furniture Houseand

FIGHTING WAS 
HEAVY AS

THEY LANDED
__________ *

GOING OUT OF THE 

FURNITURE BUSINESSStory of French Landing Against 
the Turkish Forts.

SHI
By Special Wire to the Courier.

PARIS, May 31.—An official note 
issued by the French war office gives 
a summary of the operations in the 
Dardanelles from April 25 to May 14, 
The note says:

“Fighting was especially heavy dur- 
ing the deoarkation ot troops April 
25 and 23. Landing parties succeeded 
in gaining a foothold, however, and 
established their position while wait
ing for reinforcements although Turk
ish attacks were especially violent.”

“The Turks suffered a serious check 
on May 2,” the note says, but continu
ed their offensive against the allied 
forces During the night of May 3, 4, 
the1 Turks received orders not to fire, 
but to take by storm the positions 
held by the French. All cartridges 
were taken away from the first line 
men and they were forced to charge. 
Time after time the line wavered and 
broke, the Turks being mowed down 
by our fire. Although the battle rag
ed from 10 pm. until dawn-the follow
ing morning the furious attack was 
without result as the French positions 
remained precisely the same as the 
previous night.

“On the morning of May 6, a gen
eral offensive was ordered along the 
entire front. This movement was ex
ceedingly difficult owing to the stub
born Turkish resistance and the fire 
of their machine guns, which were 
numerous.

“During May 7 and 8, the battle 
continued, but in the late afternoon 
of the 8th the.brave colonial troops, 
supported by French regiments, in 
spite of a hail of shrapnel and shells i 
of all calibres, surmounted all obsta
cles and at nightfall the position was 
ours, including an important spur, be
sides the slopes.”

$20,000Stock
CHOOSE FROM A;T MANUFACTURERS’ COST PRICES
This stock is bright and clean—No old 
shop worn furniture to be found at the 
Clifford’s Big Closing-Out Sale — every 
piece of Furniture is up-to-date. A chance 
in a lifetime to get HIGH-CLASS FURN
ITURE at such a small cost—think ! AT 
MANUFACTURERS’ LOW COST 
PRICES. Take advantage of this sale— 
it will save you dollars. A great snap for 
young married people who are about to 
furnish a home. Sale will continue ’till 
the large stock is sold. /

Come With the Crowds to Clifford’s Furniture House !
Bucknam Pasha, Canaaisn-born 

Turkish Admiral, is dead. CLIFFORD’S, 78 CoJ‘s™e„DStreet
CASTORIA Swift"

For Infants and Children

“Courier” Want Ads.
dti *
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, The Warden has ca 
of the County Council 
On Wednesday June 2i

temperature.
Record for the last 2‘ 

est 36; highest 65. S
year

OFFICIAL VISIT.
Grand Master D. Mi 

I.O.O.F., will pay hi 
to Gore Lodge to-nigh 
composed of the Past 
lodge will confer the ini

ITTCOME FORMS™ 

There are still a goo 
income forms out wh 
been returned and it is 
City Assessors that tht 
as speedily as possibli
GOOD RECORD.'

There was only one t 
eria reported in the citj 
the medical officer. T 
other cases of infectio 
ious diseases reported.

; IS NOW RECOVER 
Mrs. Joseph Robinsc 

12 Cayuga St. has ret 
dated April the 29th i: 
husband stated that 1 
wounded in te head am 
the Whitechapel, Lcndt 
sent date. He had t 
paralyzed for a short 
now recovering.

HOSPITAL DAY 
In all the churches 

fact was announced 1 
day” in this city woul 
next, June 5th, and tf 
very heartily comment 
and Waterloo, upon th 
sion of such an event, 
was $2,000 :

NEW SERVICE.
The 20th Century W 

has inaugurated a new 
run three times daily w 
on Wednesday and Sa 
George commencing 
This should be of in
to folks residing on tht 
from the terminals ,

POLICE, “ATTENTU 
A resident on Park 

at the Courier Office t 
a complaint that the sp 
oists on that boulevard 
only created a disturb; 
stituted a grave menact 
of children. The attenti 
ice is respectfully calle 
ter, as this is not the 
Courier has had this col
PRESENTATION^! A 

Mr. Clinton Black ft 
with the Waterous Eng 
left to-day to accept a 
the Dunlop Tire Co., 

..well earned .popularity 
by the presentation to , 
watch. Mr. Black has t 
ent member of Cab 
Knights of Pythias Hi; 
will wish for him the I 
ture success.
UNFORTUNATE* AC<j 

About noon on Satul 
'serious accident o. an< 
ner of Bridge and Ur t 
Mrs. H. Chapin oi She li 
getting out of a rip V 
appeared around the cd 
and frightened the hor< 
was that Mrs. Chapin w 
to the curb, breaking 
places. A doctor was imt 
ed to set the injured rr« 
unfortunate lady is 
quietly at home

AN ’ORRIBLE STOKV 
There was a terrible | 

breathless excitement t< 
this morning, quoting i| 
it appears thus : An ‘oh 
radial loine this morni 
bloomin’ conductor, alti 
’orn, ‘ad to get strife h 
and blimme the moke 
down and ’ave a nap w 
shoven it orf." It would 
fore that there was a si] 
the car due to arrive at 
ford, near the Mohawk 
occasioned by a steed, t 
the danger incurred, was 
juicy verdure between 
tracks, and necessitated t 
towards its removal to, a
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PAGE FOUR

THE COURIER dividual must concede, is that such 
craft have every reasonable right to 
carry some protection against the Ger
man pirates.

In like manner it is pleaded that the 
British authorities have offered large 
prizes to merchantmen if they ram a 
German submarine. Equally why not? 
No one except a German would main
tain that these pirates, who should be 
carrying the skull and crossbones, arc 
entitled to anything else save destruc-

GERMAN NOTE1

(Continued from Page One.)

gebllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Datliousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year ; by mail to British 
possessions ami the United States, $2 
per annum.

■BMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
• Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

per year, payable In advance. To the 
UBUed States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Verento Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E." Smallpeice, 
Representative.

tionals of those countries lost their 
lives. The Imperial government is 
unable for the rest to reject the im
pression that certain important facts 
most directly connected with the 
sinking of the Lusitania may have 
escaped the attention of the Ameri
can government. It, therefore, con- 

tion when the chance offers. siders it necessary in the interests of
Another claim is that the Lusitania a clear and full understanding aimed

at by both governments primarily to 
convince itself that the reports of 
the facts which gre before the two 
Governments are complete and in 
agreement.

“The Government of the United 
States proceeds upon the assumption 
that the Lusitania is to be considered 
as an ordinary unarmed merchant 
vessel. The Imperial Government 
begs in this connection to point out 
that the Lusitania was one of the 
largest and fastest of English steam
ers participating in Government 

, . , . r . , funds as an auxiliary cruiser, and is
murderous job and fired more torpe- : cxpressiy included in the navy list
does until she had. published by the British Admiralty.

It is moreover known to the Imperial 
Government from reliable informa
tion furnished by its officials and 
neutral passengers that for some 
time practically all the more valua
ble English merchant vessels have 
been provided with guns, ammunition 
and other weapons and furnished 
with crews especially practised in 
manning guns. According to reports 
here the Lusitania, when she left 
New York, had guns aboard which 
were mounted under deck , and 
masked.

was on the British cruiser list. Quite 
true, if wanted in that capacity, but 
she hasn’t been and wasn’t on her last 

Another assertion is that she

Monday, May 31, 1915

voyage.
had Canadian troops on board (an 
arrant lie),'and that she had some 
ammunition on board, the explosion 
of which caused her actual sinking. 
As to that, had the submarine not 
seen her sink because of the torpedoes 
fired, she would have stayed with her

THE SITUATION.
The Italian troops continue to make 

satisfactory headway, and they are 
smashing forts on the way to Trent. 
The latter is a walled town in Austria 
and capital of the southern part of the 
Tyrol, one of the most fertile regions 
in Europe. The manner in which the 
men of the land of Garibaldi are going 
at their task demonstrates that their 
heart is right in the work. There has 
always been a feeling of more or less 
bitterness between themselves and the 
Austrians, and their yoking together 
in the Triple Alliance was not in any 
sense of the heart, but temporary ex
pediency. Italy did not in any sense 
show treachery in breaking a Way from 
that compact, for the reason that both 
her supposed allies ignored her com
pletely in the bringing on of this war.

Sir John French, in an address is
sued to the troops which fought the 
second battle of the Ypres, declared 
it to be “one of the most desperate 
fights of the war,” and expressed the 
opinion that their heroic action had 
done much “to shorten” the length of 
hostilities. The outcome meant the 
second repulse of the Germans in their 
attempt to reach the Channel, and that 
setback gains all the greater signifi
cance when it is remembered that the 
task was assigned to the very pick of 
their regiments.

The French—upon whom, let it not

The outstanding and the incontro
vertible fact is that the Lusitania was 
performing her duty as a passenger 
boat. That she was not on any offen
sive mission, or looking for trouble, 
but seeking to avoid it, and the Ger
man authorities knew right well that 
there were many United States citi
zens on board, whose safety had been 
guaranteed by Uncle Sam under pain 
of a speedy accounting if molested. 
Moreover, to add to the diabolical 
nature of their assassination, they 
were not even given a second’s time in

BLAMES GREAT BRITAIN. 
“The Imperial Government further

more has the honor to direct the par
ticular attention of the American 

which to take to the boats—a course Government to the fact that the Brit- 
which, by all the dictates of humanity ish Admiralty, by secret instructions 

and civilized war usage, should have British me'chant m'rine not only to 
been followed, even had the unjustified ( seek protection behind neutral flags

and markings, but even when so dis
guised, to attack German submarines 
by ramming. High rewards were of
fered by the British Government as 
a special incentive for the destruc
tion of submarines by merchant ves
sels and such rewards already have 
been paid. In view of these tacts, 
which are sufficiently known to the 
Imperial Government, it is unable to 
consider British merchant vessels any 
longer “undefended territory’ in the 
zone of war and time of war desig
nated by the Admiralty and staff of 
the Imperial German Navy. German

, commanders consequently are no
but be upon the States with reference . jonger jn the position to observe the

! to their next move. They are a people • rules of right of' capture otherwise
who have always claimed themselves usual, and with which they invariably

! » * <* «-*•» - £r'lm£ri.l
must specifically point out that on 
her last trip the Lusitania, as on 
earlier occasions, had Canadian troops 
and munitions of war aboard, in
cluding no less than 5,400 
ammunition destined for the destruc
tion of brave German soldiers who 
are fulfilling with self-sacrifice and 
devotion their duty to the Father- 
land.
lieves it acts in just selt-deience 
when its soldiers destroy ammunition 
destined for the enemy 
means of war at its command.
English steamship company 
have been aware of- the dangers to 
which passengers aboard the Lusi- 

exposed under the circum- 
In taking them aboard in 

spite of this, the company quite de
liberately tried to use the lives of 
American citizens as protection for 
the ammunition carried, and violated 
the clear provisions of American 
laws, which expressly prohibit and 
provide punishment for carrying pas
sengers on ships which have explo
sives aboard. The company thereby 
wantonly caused the deaths of so 
many passengers. According to the 
express report of the submarine com
mander concerned, which, is only con
firmed by all other reports there can 
be no doubt that the rapid sinking ot 
the Lusitania was primarily due to 
an explosion of her cargo of ammu
nition caused by a torpedo. Other
wise, there was all human possibility 
that the passengers would have been 
saved.

“The Imperial Government holds 
the facts recited to be of sufficient 
importance to recommend them to 
careful examination by the American 
Government. The Imperial German 
Government begs to 
statements of its position with regard 
to the demands made in connection 
with the sinking of the Lustania un
til a reply is received from the Ameri
can Government,
Should recall here that it took note 
with satisfaction of the proposals of 
good offices submitted by the Ameri- 

Government to Berlin and Lon
don with a view to providing a way 
for the conduct of the maritime war 
between Germany and Great Britain. 
The Imperial Government furnished 
at that time ample evidence of its 
good will by its willingness to 
sider these proposals. The realtza 
tion of these proposals failed 
count of their rejection by Great 
Britain.”

: sinking of the vessel been decided

upon.
Summed up, the deliberate murder 

of these people, for such it was, is not 
only admitted to have had Berlin au
thority, but is actually justified by the 
Kaiser and his associates. These par
iahs of modern civilization would 
show themselves lost to every sense of 
decency but for the fact that they 
never had any.

Meanwhile the eyes of the world

be forgotten, the great burden of the 
fighting has fallen in the Western the
atre of the struggle—continue to do
well and report the gain of some more ]
trenches. Slow work, of course, 
satisfactory, nevertheless.

The sanguinary struggle in the 
neighborhood of Przemysl is still j 
maintained, with both sides claiming 
the advantage. Of all the scenes of 
slaughter thus far, this is undoubtedly , 
the biggest yet recorded in connection 
with these world record hostilities, 
with the German troops sacrificed in a 
most prodigal manner. Petrograd of
ficially reports that prisoners “testified 
unanimously that the enemy’s losses 
have been enormous.”

there is a statue to emphasize that 
fact at the entrance to New York har
bor. Surely in this crisis with refer
ence to world liberty, the time has 
arrived for them to definitely show 
just where they are at.

cases of

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Hospital Day Saturday, June 5th.

The German government be-

***
with theBrazil has commenced to watch her 

German subjects. They’ll bear it. TheNews from the Dardanelles is reas
suring. The Australian and New Zea
land troops, in consort with men from 
the regulars, are proving their right 
to laurels of Empire accomplishment 
just as much as the Canadians, while 
the officially announced losses by the 
sinking of the two battleships Tri
umph and Majestic are, relatively 
speaking, small—three officers and 
eleven men killed, with forty-two 
missing in the first case and forty- 
nine men in the second.

In the Old Country the crying need 
for more munitions and still more 
munitions has become recognized in 
deadly earnest, and with Lloyd George 
now at the head of that banch of the 
service there will, without any ques
tion, be tremendous results more in 
accord with the necessities of the case. 
Bravery in this struggle cannot win 
through without material, and plenty 
of it.

must
*

The gas used by the Kaiserites has 
evidently about the same odor as their I tan,a were

stances.own conduct.
** *

Wilson has the pen of a ready 
writer, but it takes a bigger weapon 
than that to pierce the hide of the 
Huns.

* * *
The people of Ontario will heartily 

endorse the action of the Provincial 
Government in voting another $120,- 
000 to the Belgian Relief Fund. This 
is in addition to the previous money 
grant and other assistance.

** *
Many people will recall the time of 

the Boxer rebellion in 1900, when all 
the powers intervened in China. John 
Hay was the Secretary of State of our 
neighbors during that period, and he 
wrote a friend when matters were at 
last arranged:

“I would rather, I think, be the 
dupe of China than the chum of the 
Kaiser.”

Hay had the measure of the latter, 
all right.

reserve finalGERMANY’S REPLY.
The long-delayed reply of the Kai

serites to the note of President Wil
son, in which he emphatically protest
ed against the sinking of the Lusitania 
and the consequent loss of many Am
erican lives, has at last made its ap
pearance. The President approached 
Berlin with a hoquet in one hand 
(spoke, for instance, of German influ
ence as always engaged “upon the 
side of justice and humanity”) and a 
bludgeon in the other. The boquet he 
tossed, and the bludgeon has not yet 
been used. It is said that Washington 
is not satisfied, and that Wilson is 
likely to send another communication.
Hon. Joseph Cannon, ex-Speaker of 
the United States Congress, and one
of the most notable figures in the Rome, May 31.—Telegraphing King 
United States, recently arrived home Nicholas of Montenegro at the

,, T, t i j ent the Italian army was about tofrom a trip to the Hawaiian Islands. take the fieId against Austria, King
He has a habit of using lurid lan- Victor
guage, and when asked for his views pleasure in sending to your majesty 
regarding the war, he replied: “We ?nd the Montenegrin people my most

S7 TV'"*"8 “ny 7-7 FFS Fnotes to Germany, so many that I the solemn moment when your glor- attacked Serbian blockhouses in the 
have lost track of ’em.” ‘°“SJ°U begm! war afalunstu our region of Mahoum on May 26. At the

As for Germany’s answer, it is not L mv nloDle'arf'fille^wifB I same time several hundred Albanians
only a direct justification of murder Montenegrin army fighting by ffie 1 teffiza'lnd^Ektiro^tza with machine 

on the high seas, but also a distinct slde °‘ y°ur Majesty s heroic army, j«"«■>“"■ 1. » -wd B» srrSLI? ffiÿss:
that for a considerable period the j ideal of our two peoples.” 
more valuable of the British 
tile ships have had guns on board. If
so, why not? The point to be empha- and practical House Dresses from j 
sized, a fid which every reasonable in- Co?borne$ Street1 W" L' Hughes’ 127 t

and believes it

SHOWS KEEN INTEREST.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, May 31.—Crown Prince 
Humbert, although only 11 years old, 
is showing a keen and intelligent in
terest in military affairs, which is win
ning the affections of the people of 
Rome. He visited the barracks of the 
Bersaglieri yesterday and returned 
with military precision the salutes of 
his father’s soldiers. The little prince 
asked scores of questions about things 
he saw at the barracks. When he left 
to return to the palace he was cheered 
by a large crowd.

can

con-

on ac-

DESTROYED COTTON SHEDS
By Spvciiil Wire to the Courier.

London, May 31.—A Stockholm de
spatch to the Morning Post says that 
a Zeppelin raider visited Helsingfors. 
It dropped bombs, setting fire to sev
eral cotton sheds and destroyed a 
passenger ship.

MUTUAL LIBERTIES

By Special Wire to the Courier.

mom-

Emmanuel said : “I take ALBIANS ACTIVE

By Special Wire to the Courier.

In both cases the Albaniansguns.
were repulsed. They are reported to 
be preparing to renew the attack on 
Mahoum.

mercan-
TKE MOST UP-TO-DATE . Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA
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-? i A SWITCH.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Workmen were busy to-day putting 
in a switch for the Lake Erie and 
Northern at the T. H. and B. track 
just below the latter’s bridge. This 
will be for an interchange of traffic.

\S

E.B. Crompton & Co.
I_______ limited

Women’s Dressy 
Top-Coats

E.B. Crompton & Co.COUNTY COUNCIL. CONFIRMED IN COMMAND.
The Warden has called a meeting j Lieut.-Col. H. Genet yesterday re

ef the County Council to take place ceived word from Divisional Head- 
on Wednesday June 2nd. i quarters confirming his appointment

as Colonel commanding the 58th Batt.
GETS ORDERS : $ V

Ilf
NO MORE SMALLPOX. LIMITED

Major G. Smith stated this morning 
that there^was now no smallpox on 
the Reserve. The last case was let out 
of quarantine last week. Much credit

t-)rrct"p 17ç ^HnnTTMr r* a t t ^ due the officials on the Reserve forDESIRES SHOOTING GALLERY. s? quickly and efticiently nipping the
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Behrand of 113 disease in the bud.

Pearl street have asked the City —
Council for a license to run a shoot- SOON BE OCCUPIED.

*L?*leury Î5 the emPty lot epposite It is expected that the new Post 
fbe, Kerby House and they also ask ; Office will be occupied some time in
to have the license reduced” in or- | june. It was to have been finished

by the first of June, but it has taken 
longer t<5 furnish and finish the inter
ior than was at first thought.

—- ■

NOT VERY OLD.
Exactly thirty-eight years ago to

day, Brantford was granted a charter 
and inaugurated as a city. It certain
ly has grown some since that time. 
There is not another city in Ontario 
that has made such a rapid increase 
in that length oî time.

;i

ITO SHOOT rTF-M PE RATURE.
Record fer the last 24 hours. Low- 

36: highest 65. Same date last 
Lowest -52; highest 78.

Muslin
Underwear

Specials

I
; :est
Iyear

1 ‘1 .OFFICIAL VISIT.
Grand Master D. McIntyre of the 

; 0 OF., will pay his official visit 
Gore Lodge to-night when a team j 
posed of the Past Grands of the | der that a merry-go-round may be 
e will confer the initiatory degree. | run on the same little square

Any German Vessel At
tempting to Leave 

American Ports.
Summery weights, as befit 

the season; and new pretti

ness in design and making.

Drawers of white cotton, 
finished with a tucked hem
stitched ruffle, open or 
closed style, sizes 23 to 27 in. 
length. Special

These are models from our own 
work-room which have met with in
stant .approval ; they are practical 
coats, suitable for any occasion.

Covert Cloth Coats, in light grev.
different styles to choose from, as 
pleated backs with deep belt, others 
in loose style with slightly cutaway- 
fronts. Special

j \{ 7
! CONTRIBUTIONS WANTED

; ere are still a gocdly number of ; The Ontario Bar Association his 
me forms out which have not ; sent communications to all local and 

returned and it is asked by the j Ontario lawyers and solicitors, re-
Assessors that they be returned j questing that the sum of $2003 be

: raised to furnish a machine gun for
: the Canadian Overseas Contingent,
and for a donation to the Belgian re- 

e was only one case of diphth- l'ef fund. The Judges of the Supreme 
-toerted in the city last week by Court, it stated, have already furnish- 

edical officer. There were no ed the machine gun, and it is now the 
: rases of infections or contag ! duty of the lawyers to contribute to-

diseases reported. wards the relief fund. The Bench and
-•» Bar of Australia, it also added, has

S NOW RECOVERING. contributed a motor ambulance at a
Mrs. Joseph Robinson, resident at j cost of £550.

Cayuga St. has received a letter 
1 April the 29th in which her 
and stated that he had been 
:ded in te head and was lying in 
Whitechapel. London, at the pre
date. He had been partially 
wed for a shirt time, but was 

. recovering.

P1TAL DAY
, the churches yesterday, the 
-,... announced that “hospit il 
:n this city would be Saturday 
lane 5th, and the cause was 
heartiiy commended. In Berlin 

Water.00. upon the recent ocz.t- 
- such an event, the response

ÔMÉ FORMS.
New York, May 31.—Naval officers 

in New York City were intensely in
terested yesterday in unexpected or-' 
ders that came from Washington to | 
sink any German ship that attempts : 
to leave this harbor. The orders 
based, it was learned,' upon reports 
submitted to government officials at 
Washington, that in the e>ent of hos
tilities between this country and Ger
many, an effort will be made at once 
to bottle up New York harbor by 
sinking at an advantageous spot in the 
Narrows one or more of the big Ger
man steamships that have been tied 
up at Hoboken piers since the Euro
pean war began.

It was also admitted that the same 
orders regarding- German steamships 
attempting to leave the port 
transmitted to the commanders of all 
the forts that guard New York city.

No effort was made yesterday in 
responsible quarters to conceal the 
fact that the reports submitted from 
these several sources maintained that 
there was a real basis for fear that 
Germany has decided already 
way to isolate New York city, at 
least temporarily, in the event of a 
break in the relations with the Uni
ted States, 
sinking of the Vaterland, the largest 
steamship afloat, and perhaps others 
of the German commercial fleet held 
here, to bar passagd through the Nar
rows would be embraced in the first 
German effort has been believed in 
Washington as a result of the-verifi- 
cation offered by the unusually large 
corps of investigators. The orders re
ceived regarding the conduct of offi
cers of both army and navy here cculd 
not be mistaken. They were simply to 
sink any German vessel that did not 
immediately respond to an order to 
stop.
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BRANTFORD’S MARKET.

J. W. Bell, Secretary of the Ed- 
menton Retail Merchants Protective 
Association heard .that Brantford has 
a fine market and he asks for some 
particulars as to how it is governed. 
A copy of the by-laws is asked for 
and any other information which can 
be given.
REPLY WANTED^

T. L. Brown, Secretary of the Ham
ilton Board of Trade draws the at
tention of the City Clerk to the fact 
that as yet no reply has been received 
with regard to the invitation extended 
to official representatives of the muni
cipality to attend the Town Planning 
Conference which is to be held in 
Hamilton on Friday next.

Corset Covers of good 
quality nainsook, with front 
yoke of Swiss embroidery 
and lace, neck and armholes 
trimmed to match.
Special at.......................LitJC-

Nightgowns of white cot
ton, slipover style, 
lace trimmed. Price

Nightdress of fine -nain
sook, several styles to choose 
from, some with dainty 
round yokes of embroidery 
or square necks, lace or em
broidery trimmed, open 
front and slipover 
styles. Special at..

Ladies’ Summer Knit 
Combinations, of porous or 
lisle, good quality, neck and 
armholes drawn up 
with washable tape

—Main Store—Second Floor
—^Take Elevator.

*8
Thee Smart Styles of separate 

coats in Copen. and black, green and 
black, military pleated backs with 
deep belt, others in loose style. Reg
ular $8.00. Special

6i.
.■Ii fl

1
m'

$5.95 -■atm IV-were Fawn and Navy Coats, in loose 
military style, with, box pleats, self 
collar and lapel, dum- UJfT ETA 
Special at...............................  tp i «DU

—Alain Store—Sevoml

50c0 You FAIL H 
j| When Your j@j 
pj Eyes Fail
[®] 1>00r evesigh will prevent M Building permits were this morning 

SJ. you maintaining the sue- | issued to James Limmerman cf Brigh-
alJ cess v< ill attained with I ton Row for a verandah at a cost of

O-, v, ,,l pvpsio-Vit itfflî I $85 ; Michael Montour of Norwich St
& trame verandah to cost $90; John

Sg O’Neal of Stanley street for a brick 
T. ... - , . rj cottage to cost $1000 and Grace
Failing eyesight is null- [<§} church, a chapel to cost $800. 
ca’ted in many ways—•

ImCOevoiowV
j

Idum brass butt. !ms. ; P■Ï
ill

Floor—Take Elevator.

a ion a j
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Beautiful Scotch Ginghams- 25c 
Value, Special 15c

BUILDING PERMITS 98cThe statement that the
! i

:
;:\V SERVICE. Anderson’s world-famous Ginghams, known for 

their beautiful patterns and colorings and sat is fact 

wearing qualities. A dozen or more different colors and 

patterns to choose from. Special 
for a few days....................... ;......................

U."re Century Motor Bus Co.
. - naujuri-.ei a new service to be 

: ee urnes dally with extra trips 
Wednesday and Saturday to St.

g Wednesday. I ^ 
— mense service 56 
we roads to and

-< irv
i ):!50c ; if I 1

B 15ctt. e reorge milfas ÎVERY TROUBLESOME.
A weed commonly called sweet 

clover has,become very prevalent and 
troublesorne of late. It is an annual, 

yV J and if prevented from going to seed 
@ I will not appear the next year. It is 
L 1 j also stated to be the cause of much 

! “hay fever.”

I P. S. A. PRACTICE

THE YARD !\
J ;iHeadaches that do hot re

tro spoild to medical 
M nient.

Ground Store—Left of Alain £nt ranee.i:u.e ;t:
if! ■treat-POLICE :Brasslers [i

■ d,i
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Pretty New Tub 
Dresses $1.39 to $7.50

i -fi. t..ne: '
of aut- | yS 

ant:.. . ,r. îur.day not ! juj 
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Inabilitv to read when iare such practical, comfortable 

garments ând improve the con

tour of the figure so much, that 

they have been adopted by almost 

all women for wear over the cor

set. i Indeed, a brassiere is indis

pensable in these days of low- 

busted corsets, and every 

who values her appearance should 

have-one,.......... ..

oists
only ::t!'•"£[' i ci 
stituttd i r:rnvt r
of vh.. l: t::.

reading is held at natural r®! ( n c . r , . ...
^ 1 The P. S. A. footbll club will prac-

readmg distance. tice twice during the present week,
h? the first time on Tuesday evening and 

the second on Thursday, both try- 
Lack of detail in objects outs at Agricultural Park. A meeting
under observation. will be held on Thursday evening, in

“ the basement of the Congregational 
Church at 8 o’clock.

■r J. ;
in a

ice is respe:-;-ui" THE SMOKE BOX 'I
There are sturdy ginghams, white and colored 

lawns, cotton voiles and practical linens in the col
lection.

ter. as this
Courier fiai - i-t 4 I 1

1PRESENTA- I -

B
I

fijGenerous Load of “Smokes” for 

the Soldiers.

eight years 
e Works Co. 

__ _ . osition with

Mr. Clint: r.
They are made in attractive one-piece styles ; 

sometimes trimmed with lace, sometimes with em
broidery. anti they are such dresses as women will 
like to wear around the house or on the porch.

1B
. ::e Co. . orOnto. His PSfi

well c • : ::c.1 : clarity was attested
y the ; v -.-non to him of a wrist SKV 

wat- Black has been a promin-
Lodge, n 

Kn:,.: :- of Pythias. His many friends 
■cil: o. 1 -h for him the best of all lu- fj 
lure success. ^

with the Water 
left to day t 
the Dun! IFatigue after reading only 

t short time.
ARRIVED SAFELY. woman kMr. F. Simmons has received a rp, ._______.
cablegram from his son J. F. Simmons t , , . pp ? 2? tobacco has
of the headquarters staff. 4th Brigade

» Artillery, announcing his sate%r- L°“‘h / ^ °" Sfarjlay’
rival at Plymouth Mr. George S“n^y had a generous load to
Hately also received a similar cable- ! adnd t„hfenam®unt alr=ady «ceivtd. 

□ gram from his son Jack Hateiy. Oth- I ?f ^°PJlSeemed77find ‘,me
The right glasses, proper- [j j £ ®rantford boys were also on tion is a motley onef’showing the in

ti adjusted, will sro | __,__• terest with ^which Brantford people
with these an- i SLIGHT ACCIDENT. are foll°wmg .their boys. The list

Fl j , c ■ covers Saturday from y p.m. to Sun-
SJ. , Whlle rounding the corner of Mar- day morning io-4.ro. s packets of 

ket and Darling streets, the horse on Old Chum in one parcel, 6 packets of 
U the ponce patrol wagon slipped and cigarette papers, i box co Players, 4 

By mv examination T de- rjlfe11- 11 was not very badly hurt, anu packets of doctor’s blend 2 packets
termine the right glasses, yv i ?>nlyua (brujse °T tJ!° "esulted- ,p-c’s; of Myrtle, x packet seven cut, 4 bars
-md bv mv skill smmlv r> i Rutherford and Stanley soon had it gum> 4 packets doctor’s blend/ 1 of

'’-X m- 1x111 >U1'1,1-X [©j I UP again- At first, however, the two club mixture, j corn cob, 1 navy mix-
t,1cln- U ;?lored °c(;uPants °l the Black ture, I of our seal, 3 of senalon, 4 of

fK I lookcd out the "eaF scrtea Orinoco, 6 of old chum, 1 merschaum.
vsv ! Wlth big round eyes, wondering what THANKS DUE

on earth had happened. Thanks is due all who contributed
and the first batch of letters telling 
how the box arrives in “G” company’s 
lines will be a sufficient return for 
any slight sacrifice.

PENCILS AND PAPER 
A writing pad (pocket size) with 

envelopes between the pages and a 
pencil attached to same, would be a 
distinct advantage to a soldier on ser
vice, and is a “tip” we have right from 
the front. Letters to the front should 
contain a spare sheet on a separate 
parcel of materials for writing home.

AMf M
4 if f -Inability to follow the

1$1.39 to $7.50ent . a ber of Caianthe printed lines.

£E2 Prices 39c to $3.50 I :

lit 
I i .

Iff lf: , j

—Main Stoov—Second Floor—Take Elevator.

.
>lain Store—Sveonil Floor—Take Elevator
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UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT.

About noon on Saturday, a rather 
-clous accident occurred at the cor- 

ot Bridge and Dalhousie streets,
': rs, H. Chapin of Shellard Lane, was 
r.ur.g out of a rig when an auto i(§V 
peared arcund the corner suddenly 

.'.c rrightened the horse. The result 
■■as that Mrs. Chapin was thrown on 

the curb, breaking her arm in two 
aces. A doctor was immediately call- JiA 

■ •: to set the injured member, and the iOi 
■.fortunate lady is now resting - toy 
:iet!y at home. L 1
N ORRIBLE STORY ^ r .7. D. , .

! acre was a terrible tale told with i© Everything Hlght i© In a wmoow to be found on the 
A thless excitement to the Courier My Guarantee U Grand °Perf ^ouse Property there is

morning, quoting from memory, ' ,Mv Trade Markx a P‘cture of.the ereat only Annett;
nears thus: "An ’orse got on the □ (My Trade Mark) Kellerman. Appended to this work

mine this morning, an’ the ^ ' W °' r”6 7re fi8urf ftel!mS *C
min’ conductor, after tooting is ^ fL,c \ |-n’ f)„| h W various dimensions of the form of the

ad to get strite horf his bus fS VliaS. A. JàrVIS Upt. \). ^ famPu? Australian. One day last
biimme the moke tried to iie @ OPTOMETRIST i week threF lad!es- >=“"8 ard winsome

An and 'ave a nap while ’e was 1 U optician M were passing that way They stopped
en it orf.” It would appear there- ! ro 52 MARKET STREET VV ,n r0nt °f th7 .rv,evt atl°V 6 7’

-at the was a slight ht-lav LJ 3Z1V1AKK.Ü1 MKbUl fX tack out pocketbooks and began to
j t ■ . f m in FtImt- 1 i© 'Illst N,,rUl “f "“"«Mii'ie Hircet A> compare notes. After a short dis-

h M L . , • : LJ 11,11 h I'liom-a for appointment. L J cussion upon the result of their ob-
near the Mohawk boundan.s, 18/ Open Tuesday »n<i Saturday Sa -ervatiens they wended their way

esioned by a steed, that blind to , «venions -“varions nicy wenueu uieir way
: langer incurred, was cropping the | U    Wednesday afternoon, M ,with faces expressive cf self-sat,sfac-
- y verdure between the radial k i «lurln* June, July and August k J tion.

and necessitated violent means ! Vsl*
•'- 'fis its removal to. safer regions. I

lv ■
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! to date are said to have been acceptance of the principles of naval 
about 1,800 killed, 3,000 wounded warfare which she assumed Germany

would be anxious to uphold and not a 
word as to any change of mind or pol
icy. The submarine war is to be 
pursued as before and American ships 
and citizens may take the risk.” 

WILL HE DO IT?
London, May 31—The Daily Chron

icle, commenting on Germany’s reply 
to the United States, says:

“If President Wilson accedes to 
Germany’s demand for further delay 
we imagine it will be on the condition 
that she stop her submarine warfare 
in the interim. The considerable time 
wjiich has elapsed since the American 
note was presented has been used by 
the Germans to torpedo several ships, 
including one American. Manifestly 
Mr. Wilson would be giving Germany 
all she wants if he conceded indefinitelone of Editorials Warn further delay on the same terms.”

the U. S* of German
London, May 31.—A Bucharest j . T

desnatch to the Exrhantrp Tele OUbterfUgO. 0 London, May 31—The
aespaten uo tne .Exchange 1 ele- _______ Steamer Ausoma was badly damaged
graph Company says important ... % last night by fire while lying in the
negotiations are in progress be- *,y Speo,al wire to the Conner. London docks. The cause of the fire
tween Roumania and Bulgaria. L2ndon- MaF 31-Commenting 011 is not known. It required 120 firemen, 

r, , ■ . . b the German reply to the American note 18 engines and a hreboat to get the
1 he .Bulgarian minister to Kou- concerning the Lusitania incident, flames under control. On February 
mania, the despatch adds, has left the Manchester Guardian has this to 20 last, fire broke out in the forepeak
for Sofia. Turkey, according to a ray:„, . , , . ! of thf âu/on^ at^ G*asg°7 after„the

. . . J rr , ^ ,! We do not know how long the vessel had arrived there from Newreport current, has offered to cede j war will Iast> bu( it is clear> i£ëGer. York.
Adrianople to Bulgaria. 1 many has her way, that its end wiil --------------- --—

find the negotiations with the United A LIVELY SCUFFLE.
States over the submarine ‘blockade’

Amsterdam, via London, May still dragging out their interminable ! investigated at the police court this 
31.—The Telegraaf’s Secolo cor- Iel?g„th- ■ morning when John Longbottom Ar-

i,— The German note does not even 1 thur Hillary, Jack Vince and Dick
respondent says that last Wednes- reply dircctly to the American request ■ Cromwell were charged with being dis-
day two allied airmen dropped 19 that such actions as the sinking of the \ orderly in Victoria Park. The trou- 
bombs on the aerodrome at Gon- Lusitania should be disavov/ed and ! blc began in a locai hostelry, when, it

that they should be discontinued. The ! was alleged, that Longbottom 
note actually has the effrontery to add j pressed an opinion on the war. 
that (he passengers probably would i led to an argument, which resulted in 
have been saved had it not been for J an adjournment to the park, wheie a 
the explosion of ammunition, which, general scrap occurred. A big crowd 
it is alleged, was carried by the Lus- . gathered and the fray was developing 
itania, as though the submarine had i when P. C. Barr and other officers 
torptdoed the ship without intending I appeared. Instantly the combatants

I scattered and a efiase ensued, one 
! fighter sprinting for George street and 

I . another for Market. They were all
/- • ri • h/t 01 n i Almost as offensive is the sugges- j eventually caught and given lodgings
Geneva, via Paris, May 31.—It- tion that before the submarine is con- | for the night. To-day before the

alian troops have occupied Val j demned for not having given the crew bench they appeared to know little of
Dagna, according to a despatch ?na passengers time to escape it must ; the matter, and the case was disposed

TVJk,,™ T oihor-h mu» bc ?hown tnat the Lusitania was duly ( 0f when Longbottom was fined $5 or
to the Tribune from Laibach. The equipped with life saving apparatus as ; 30 days and the rest $3 each or 30

ordered by the Titanic conference.
“In a word the United States is of

fered prospects ofa prolonged contre- Italy has released the crew of the 
versy over points of detail, but no interned French cruiser, Leon Garni 
disavowal of what has been done, no betta,

mBConsult me.
: It [i ll
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I., !! and 2,000 prisoners.TRINITY CF ADMIRERS.
.

(Continued from Page 1) BRITISH PRESS 
SEES ADEEP- 

LAID SCHEME

f
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SWISS MOBILIZE ARMY.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Geneva, via Paris, May 31.— 
News from Belgrade says that,the 
Serbian army has been reorgan-* 
ized and intends taking the offen
sive to aid the Italians.

The Swiss Government decided 
to-day to mobilize the first, and 
third divisions of reserves, num
bering about 70,000 men. 
IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

tin
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t! ) P ! ■ ' !'■ t. x ■Police Raid 
Disorderly House :f

I ,1 MLetter From 
Corp. Cobden 

in England

Sergeant Donnelly, accompanied by 
P. C. Boylan and P. C. Borthwick on 
Sunday night, raided the home of 
Jbck Goines, on Bruce and arrested 
his wife, Winnifred, William" Powles 
and Mabel Powies. 
their investigations, jack Goines and 
his wife this morning answered a 
charge a charge of keeping a dis
orderly house and William Powies 
and Mabel Powies were charged with 
being inmates of the house, 
they appeared before Magistrate Liv
ingston the case was ■ adjourned for 
evidence until Wednesday.

Goines has been in the hands of the 
police for similar offences in Toronto 
and this city, and on the last 
sion was told to get clear oj the’ city. 
This he promised to do and was leni
ently dealt with by the bench.

1 1

iBADLY DAMAGED.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

jrBritishAs a result of
: 4WE CAN I if :

!Chief Constable Slemin this morn
ing received a letter from Corporal 
Cobden, late officer on the force, in 
which he states that he is rapidly im
proving and has reported to Windsor 
Barracks and been given a further 
extension of 28 days, sick leave. He 
announces the safe arrival of his wife, 
and states that the lady who advanc
ed his wife’s passage, offers them a 
home with her if they desire to stay 
in Engand, has also offered to bring 
over any household effects which Mrs 
Cobden would like. It has cost her 
about $100 for doctor’s attendance.

Although Cobden is improving fast, 
it will be six or seven years before 
he throws off the entire effect of his 
wounds, according to the medico.

Cobden refers to Blanchard and 
Barnes as dead, for, although he has 
endeavored, he can discover - nothing 
of his former colleagues. “Duty is 
duty,” says Cobden, referring to his
return to the ranks. Steve Cara and Paris, May 31 —The Frcn-h 
Mounce were well when the letter office this afternoon gave out a report 
was despatched on the progress of hostilities, which

Speaking of the Brantford boys, he reads as follows,* 
says that in England they are known I “There were no new developments 
as the Mad Fourth. In closing, the during the night cf May 30-31 with 
Corporal sincerey hopes to return to the exception of the check in the re
dear old Brantford when the war is gi0n of Notre Dame de Lorette to a 
over‘ German attack, this movement

easily repulsed by our troops.
“The number ' of prisoners taken 

yesterday at The Labyrinth to south
east of Neuviffe St. Vaast, is 150, in
cluding four officers.’'*

i,1
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:DESTROYED. AERODROME.The Finest Stock of TRAVEL- 

LING GOODS in the City!

CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES 
VALISES 
TRUNKS

J\occa- A lively scuffle in Victoria Park was
;;

\ : if
i:.

!

FRENCH
OFFICIAL

NOTICE

f 1
ex-

Thistrode, southeast of Ghent, de
stroying a greater part of the aer
odrome and detonating large 
quantities of explosives. Forty- 
four soldiers were killed and 30 
wounded, according to the corres
pondent,

OCCUPIED VAL DAGNA. ,

?ei > iI nil
H 4 1

I ilwar actually to sink her.

ii1GIVES OFFENCE. I—at Lowest Prices
-

i I J:
} V

Neill Shoe Co. was
troops now opposed to the Itali
ans number, it is estimated, 650,- 
000, with 70 batteries. Austro- 
German losses on the Italian front

days.YOU ARE INVTED. 
to visit Robertsons New Drug Store 
in the Temple Building, Dalhousie 
Street. Old store closed,
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Empire Building, Colborne Street
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Newark .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
St. Louis 
Baltimore .. .. 
Buffalo ..

5431 | On Thursday (King’s Birthday) 
Galt will play the first of the four 

• . -* • ITT • seasons home and home matches fnris Signed Up the w.ebling shield, u. the ioCai piay,
° * ers. W1? out this year the shield re-

- mains in Brantford for ail time.
Gabby Ivery will be seen on the . Saturday next there will be a gener- 

first sack when the Brants start this 31 h , f}3)' ar*d competitions for a
afternoon against his late clubmates ^’uoly presented by Mr. Percy 
of Hamilton. He has been instituted | )r/10r,Ton’ ano f°r. Prizes donated by 
at his position and arrived in the city ;vr- ,, st.®r *"*arr*s> to be divided so
yesterday. As he dropped in LaCroix I that a" W1“ have an equal chance of
found his way out for he was released ! suE,cesS-. 
by Rube yesterday morning, after his Q "rantford
recent display. This means that the ^cnell...........
heavy end cf the catching will fall Urr: •.............
upon Matty Lamond, which Duncan pîjV11 .'
says he can stand. It is understood Champion
that the manager has lines out for a ;rarSe • ■
classy catcher from an American Lea- Thornton
gue, but the boss denies this and r!F., ■ •
says he is going to let Matty do all Miller
the work behind the batsmen. I s™3**.

George Dunn will likely relieve I Jf6., ng 
Matty on the job for he has done good 5;ei1 
work in this position before. * ewers

When he coVnes from the outer 
garden it will make room for Foran.

The inclusion of Gabby means that 
there will be a re-arranging of the 
outfield positions for Fcran is too 
good a swatsmith to be let out of the 
game. Green had been slated to get, 
but his timelv work during the last 
two games might act as a saver for 
him.

... 19 

...• 17 Gabby I vers5001

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

16 17 .485
400h 21
30625II

Saturday’s Results. 
Baltimore 4, Kansas City 1 
St. Louis 11, Brooklyn o.
St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 4, called in 

tenth; darkness.
Buffalo at Pittsburg, rain.
Newark at Chicago, rain.

............ Hamilton at Brantford
.... Hamilton at Brantford

..............Hamilton at Bradford
.. .. St. Thomas at Brantford 

■ ■ .. St. Thomas at Brantford 
.. . .St. Thomas at Brantford

Monday, May 31st . . 
Tuesday,June 1st 
Wednesday, June 2nd 
Thursday, June 10th . 
Friday, June 11th 
Saturday, June 12th . .

Sunday’s Results.
Pittsburg 4, St. Louis o.
Kansas City 8, Chicago 3.
Chicago 1, Kansas City o.

Today’s Games.
Brooklyn at Newark a.m. ; Newark 

at Brooklyn, p.m.
Baltimore at Buffalo a.m. and p.m. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis a.m. and p.m. 
Kansas City at Chicago a.m. and 

p.m.

Park Club 
Waldo . .

Miller . .. 
Pennypecker 3

2Kennedy ___  iz
Fairbairn 
Skey .... 
Johnnot 
Chestnut .
Cane ...
Kendall .. 

154CIemensha .
254 Kenedy, jr . ..

3 02 1
0

HAMILTON SHUT OUT 
OTTAWA CHAMPIONS

lead from a centre kick by Dixon. 
Shortly befor^ time the Sons were 
awarded a penalty and McGrattar. 
took the lead and scored, the game 
ended with the score 4 to 1 in favor 
of the S. O'. E.

W. Johnson and Me Grattan deserve 
great credit for turning out, both 
players being far from flit, Johnson 
having four stitches in his head as 
the result of injury sustained in the 
International last Monday.

SONS PRACTICE 
The Sons will practice at Tutela 

Park on Tuesday at 6.30. All players 
are asked to be out.

2 . 1
2 1
3
0
1

2 .. 1

Crystall’s Aggregation Won a 
Well-played Game by the 

Score of 2 to 0.

A CLOSE GAME.
Holmedale Cubs, defeated Mac- 

Bride’s 5-4 in the second ame of the 
Brantford and Paris Baseball League, 
at Waterworks Park, Saturday after
noon. The g?me was fast from start 
to finish, both teams being anxious to 
win, as a win for either side meant 
the leadership of the league.

Holmedale went right to work in 
the first part of the game and scor
ed four runs before the Printers Aere 
able to put over a count. These 
with another in the eighth, were ’ 
enough to win.

The Printers looked dangerous in 
the ninth, when, after one was down,
Lynn batting for Brayshaw, knockeo 
out a two-bagger, and scored when New York, M-_y 31—The New York 
Butler threw wild to get MacBride at boxing fans’ long-cherished dream- 
first, who in turn went to third on operuair boxing—will be inaugurated 
Humble’s safety and scoring on Clea- at the Brighten Beach racetrack to- 
tor’s out. O’Hern then tightened up night, when Jim Coffey, the pride and
and struck out Shuere, ending the hope of Erin, will tackle Jim Flynn,
game. Cleator for the losers had the the aggresive heavyweight, 
better of O’Hern, striking out seven- Both fighters are in good condition, 
teen of the opposing batsmen. Coffey has been prepared by Joe

HOLMEDALE. Jeannette, while Flynn has had the
advice of Mike Gibbons, who will also 
second him. There is bitter feeling 
between the boxers. Flynn has de
clared that Coffey deliberately fouled 
him in their last fight.

2154
Brantford 7 points 1454

Hamilton, May 31—Hamilton made 
it two out of three from Ottawa on 
the series by shutting out. the champ
ions by 2 to 0 in one of the best games 
of the season yesterday. The locals 
got their two tallies in the second in
ning, when they made four hits off ■ 
Roberts, but after that they could 
do nothing, as Kubat relieved him 
and pitched airtight ball. It was the 
fastest game of the year, being play
ed in an hour and a half, and gave the 
fans a much better impression of the 
local team than they had formed in 
some of the previous games. Arm
strong allowed the champions but 
four hits, and was never in danger. 
He issued but one pass, and was 
given perfect support by his team
mates. The score:—
Ottawa............................................................
Hamilton ................. .....................................

LAWN
TENNISRube has not definitely announced 

the outfield line-up but is almost cer
tain to contain Foran who is really 
an out-garden fielder.

BASEBALL RECORD
DUFFS v. ECHO PLACE 

A team from the Duffs met and de
feated representatives of Echo Place 
on their own courts on Saturday when 
the score was doubled.

Ralph Astbury and Gordon Berry 
Echo Place, C. Thorbum and Leem- 
ing, Duffs, 6—2, and 7—5.

In the singles Leeming was too 
good for Gordon Edmondson, win
ning out 6—0. and 6—1.

DUFFS v. ST. MARY’S 
st Mary’s evened up the setts with 

the West end team, taking the singles 
but losing the doubles.

Garnet Waterhouse, (St. Mary’s) 
outplayed Lett of the Duffs, 6—4 and 
6—3, while George Kew and E. Mac
Intyre fell before Beckett and R 
Secord of the Duffs 6—4 and 6—2 

PARIS ROAD v. BELL VIEW 
Paris Road found Bell View 

strong for them on

IN FIVE LEAGUES. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.

JIM COFFEY MEETS
JIM FLYNN TO-NIGHTP.C

Hamilton.. .. ,
London...............
Guelph.................
Ottawa .. .. , 
Brantford ..
St. Thomas

6 6oo
6 545

.. 6 545
. 6 500

••5 455
3 333

Saturday’s Results.
Guelph 4, London 2.
Hamilton 2, Ottawa o.
St. Thomas 3, Brantford 1.

Sundays Results.
London 8, Ottawa 6, ten innings.

Today’s Games.
Guelph at St. Thomas.
Hamilton at Brantford.
London at Ottawa. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

' Won. Lost. P.C.

GUELPH BEAT LONDON 

Leafs Made it Three Straight Over 
the Cockneys

Guelph, May 31__ The Leafs cap
tured Saturday’s game by a 4 to 2 
score, making it three straight from 
London. It .was by far the prettiest 
one of the series, and was nip and 
tuck all the way through. At the first 
of the eighth it was a tie, and the 
Guelphs got two runs and the game, 
for the Londoners failed to score in 
the ninth.

"Doc” Reisling and Carney were on 
the mound and pitched a great game 
all the way through, both teams giv
ing them excellent support.

By innings:—
London ...........................................................
Guelph ... . ■................................................
LONDON WON “SUNDAY

FROM THE CHAMPIONS
Ottawa, May 31.—London took the 

first game of the series from the Ot- 
tawas by 8 to 6 at Dupuis Park yes
terday afternoon. Reidy’s double off 
Shocker in the tenth enabled London 
to take the lead. Ottawa rallied in 
their half, but could only get one. 
Infield errors by Smykal were chiefly 
responsible for London’s victory. 
Fuller starred with a beautiful one- 
handed catch off Myers’ bat.

Score by innings:—
Ottawa................. ......................................
London ......................................... .. .....

A.B. H. O. A. E 
i 13
1 1

Dickie, ib.................
Currie, cf..................
Butler, c.......................
Emmett, 2b...............
Slattery, If.................
Street, r.f.....................
Rowley, rf.................
G. O’Hern, ss ..
H. O’Hern, p.............

1
o
1
0
o

GOLFi o
I
I too

Buffalo........................
Rochester...............
Richmond................
Providence.............
Montreal.................
Newark...................
Toronto..................
Jersey City............. 9 17 . 4e

Saturday’s Results.
Toronto 3, Jersey City 2.
Toronto 11, Jersey City 7. 
Montreal 15, Providence 6. 
Providence 7, Montreal 6.
Rochester 4, Richmond 3. 
Rochester 4, Richmond 3.
Buffalo 4, Newark 3.
Buffalo 11, Newark 4.

Sundays Results.
Newark 2, Jersey City 1, (10 in-

nins.)
Providence 10, Richmond .

Games To-day.
Toronto at Buffalo, a.m. and p.m. 
Newark at Jersey City a.m. ; Jersey 

City at Newark p.m.
Richmond at Providence, a.m. and 

p.m.
Montreal at Rochester a.m. and

654 „ . . Saturday when J.
D. Ansell outpointed Paul Greenwood 
6—0 and 6—1, while N. Lettich and 
Ansell of the View took the doubles 
from J. Sanderson and Paul Green
wood 6—2 and 6—3.

T. H. and B. v Y. M. C. A.
The Y M C A. fell in the tennis 

arena to the Railroaders, who were 
represented in Sweetman, who de 
feated W. Frank 6 —4 and 7—5 and 
C. Parsons and B. Mattice, taking the 
doubles from Beckett and Roper 6—2 
and 6—1.

917 0
5831014 What the friendly invaders from 

Buffalo lacked in quantity, they made 
up in quality and it i*elects great cre
dit on the local team that they were 
up in quality and it reflects great cre- 
doughty foes. Mr. Waldo, the Park 
Club "heavy gun”, was ‘Shelled’ so 
effectively that he had to retire (with 
most of his comrades) at the end of 
the second round, in more or less dis
order, leaving the honors of war with 
Brantford. This position may be re
versed when Brantford players attack 
the enemy’s strongly entrenched posi
tion July 1st.

12 54510 33 7 27 11 4
5381214 MACBRIDE’S

14 13 519 A.B. H. O. A.10 14 417 Shuert, 3b 
Lennington c. ... 3
Pearce, c.f 
Wilkinson, 2b .. . 3
Bell, l.f......................... 4
Brayshaw, r.f. .
Prime, ib ..
Humble, ss .. 
Cleator, p, .. .. 4
xLynn 
zMacBride................1

2 151611 1 17 o 1
1 o 1
100 

o o 
o o 
o o
I I 
I o
o o 
o o

4

3
3

• • 4

1 _ s_. Mr. Cyril Maude donated $4,000 to
& j£i*i j the Toronto and York Patriotic fund.

35 7 24 3 • 3
x Betted for Brayshaw in the 9th 
z batted for Prime in the 9th'.

MOVING TIME Î 
IS HERE!

R. H. E.
MacBrides .. .. 000 no 002—4 7 3 
Holmedale .. .. 211 000 01*—5 7 4 

Summary: Stolen bases, Dickie, 
Sacrifice hits,Butler 2, Cleator.

Lennington. Two base hits. Street, 
Rowley, Lynn. Three base hits, Len
nington. Struck out: By O’Hern 5, 
by Cleator 17. First base on ball , off 
O’Hern 1, off Cleator 1. Left on 
bases, Holmedale 5, MacBrides 7- 
Time of game, 1.45. Umpire Burnett.

ALERTS TROUNCE PARIS.

N

p.m. Have You a House)Havé You a Flat6 |TO LET ?

NOW IS THE TIME TO RENT IT

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

25 13
24 15
17 15
15 i5

I Football ! P.C.
Chicago .
Detroit ..
New York 
Boston ..
Washington............. 15
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia .. .. 13

658
615 The Terrace Hill Alerts joujrneyed to 

Paris on Saturday afternoon to play 
the team of that town a Brantford and 
Paris league fixture. There was a 
large crowd and notwithstanding the 
one-sided score the game was a good 
one. The Hill sluggers had a regular 
swatfest, securing not less than four
teen hits. Harold Bailey a junior made 
good coming over with three clean 
bingles. The Paris boys apeared to 
have an off day all round and mussed 
up the ball no less than five times. 
The boys from the town to the 
north can play good ball, and will 
be there with a come back. The Alerts 
played good ball and certainly deserv
ed the win. Earl Matthews was in 
fine shape and allowed only five hits 
notwithstanding the fact that he did 
not have to exert himself.

531
500

Classified Advertising Rates: One issue, 1 cent a word; three 
consecutive issues, 2 cents a word ; six consecutive issues, 3 cents a 
word. By the month, 8 cents per word; 6 months, 45 cents; one 
year, 75 cents. .Minimum charge, 10 cents.

469BRANT AND PARIS LEAGUE.
Results:
Thistles 4, Paris 0.
S. O. E. 4, P S A. 1.
Holmedale 1, Tutela 0.
The results of the Saturday games 

in the Brantford and Paris Football 
League were surprising and the scores 
were not exactly as the prophets 
would have expected. Tutela found 
Holmedale airtight and they could 
not force a point, while the Tigers 
scored, taking the rub from the op
position. P.S.A., who broke the sea
son so well and with such fine show
ing were put to rout by the Sons by 
three clear goals and the Thistles 
triumphed over the Parisians by a 
score of four goals without reply. 
The Congregationalists disappointed 
their admirers in not coming closer 
than 4 to 1 to the Englishmen, while 
the Sons of the Rose surprised even 
themselves in the excellence of their 
performance.

The Thistles were expected to come 
through against the Frenchmen, but 
they did net look for a clear four spot 
victory. The defence of the Scots 
has not been beaten yet and they ex
perienced a good day against the 
Parisians on Saturday.

That Tutela should fall to the Tig
ers was something unlooked for and 
simply proves that the Holmedalers 
have got together a pretty good ag
gregation, which is only now round
ing into shape. The Tutelas have not 
yet succeeded fully in establishing the 
come-back which they intended to 
work.

17
15 19 441
15 21 41?

35124
Saturday’s Results.

Philadelphia 2, Boston 1.
Boston 6, Philadelphia 5.
Detroit 7, St. Louis 1.
Detroit 3, St. Louis 3, called in the 

ninth on account of darkness.
New York at Washington, rain.
Cleveland at Chicago, rain.

Sundays Results.
Cleveland 2, Chicago 1.
St. Louis 3, Detroit 2. twelve in

nings.
St. Louis 2, Detroit 2, called in the 

seventh.

BRANTFORD COURIER, LTD.
Business Office Phone 139 Brantford, Ont.

V

AN EXCLAMATION |
R. H. E. 

.655 

. 16 14 2 Worthy of Your Attention
Better Service 
at Lower Cost 
is True Economv

Paris 
Alerts

Eateries: Gibbs, Flahiff and Brown; 
Mathews and McKay. Umpire, James 
Bradley.

Games next Saturday —Holmedale 
at Alerts; Paris at MacBrides.

Games To-day.
New York at Washington, a.m. and 

p.m.
Boston at Philadelphia, a.m. and 

p.m.
St Louis at Cleveland a.m. and p.m. 
Detroit at Chicago a.m. and p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost P.C.

Holmedale 
Alerts ... 
MacBrides 
Paris ... .

1000
.500
500

.001

oChicago
Philadelphia............  19
Boston.................
St. Louis .. .. 
Brooklyn . ;
Pittsburg.................. 16
Cincinnati 
New York............... 13

61122 H 157614 118 514 218 486

AUTOMATIC
TELEPHONES
SATISFY

l6 485 Boston Braves to 
Visit Toronto

457
18 43714
18 419

Saturdays Results 
New York 5, Brooklyn 1.
Boston 9, Philadelphia 4.
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 1.
St. Louis o, Pittsburg o, called in 

the fifth, rain.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburg 3.

Sundays Results.
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2. Ten innings. 
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg o.

Today’s Games.
Brooklyn at New York a.m. and 

p.m.
Philadelpria at Boston a.m. and 

p.m.
Chicago at Pittsburg a.m. and p.m. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis a.m. and p.

Toronto, May 31.—President Mc- 
Caffery of the Toronto Baseball Club 
has released Outfielder Brown to the 
Guelph Club of the Çanadian League, 
and sold Second Baseman Tommy 
Sheehan to the St. Paul of the Am
erican Association.

The Leafs left last night for Buffalo 
where they play morning and after
noon to-day and also on Tuesday. 
They have an off day on Wednesday, 
and an exhibition game may be ar
ranged with some club. On Thursday 
they come back to the Island to meet 
Montreal in a series. The Friday 
game with Montreal has been trans
ferred until June 23, on which day the 
provincial chiefs will be the guests jf 
the Toronto club, However, there 
will be a game next Friday, as the 
Boston Braves, the world’s champions 
will be here for an exhibition game. 
Manager Stallings is bringing along 
his full team, including Eddie Fitz
patrick, Dick Rudolph, Teddy Gather 
and Fred Mitchell, all former Leafs.

MACK SELLS PENNOCK
Philadelphia, May 31.—Connie 

Mack of the Philadelphia Athletics 
announced last night that he had sold 
Pitcher Pennock to the Boston Am
ericans. The left-hander will join the 
Red Sox at once.

S. O. E. v. P. S. A.
The above teams met at Tutela 

Park before a good crowd. P.S.A. 
won the toss and Sons kicked off 
against the wind and sun; P.S.A. for
ced the game, but met a stubborn de
fence. Later the Sons got going and 
the game was more even. After 15 
minutes play the Sons forced a cor
ner, which was splendidly placed by- 
Baker, and Johnson headed into the 
net. The Sons were having a little 
the best of the game and Plant, with 
a great shot from 20 yards out, in
creased the lead. The P.S.A. tried 
hard to score, but could not pass the 
defence and Small in goal was seldom 
troubled. Half time arrived with the 
score 2 to 0 in favor of the Sons. The 
second half opened in favor of the 
Englishmen, who came near scoring 
again, but the P.S.A. defence 
safe. The Congregationalists 
tacked and Small tipped a good shot 
over the bar. The corner was clear
ed. The P. S. A. attacked again and 
Johnson headed into his own goal; 
They tried to even up, but the Sons 
were not to be caught asleep and at 
the other end Baker increased their

BUTTER
■■■———Mai— _

WRAPPERSm.
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
23 15 605
22 15 -595
20 16 .556

Pittsburg...................
Chicago......................
Kansas City .. ..

f
Since the war in Europe commenced, Butter Wrap

per stock has almost doubled in price. Until our present 
•=tock is exhausted we will sell 1000 sheets, printed with 
your name and address, for $2.75. When we have to buy 
agaii. the price will be hi gher.

:■

was
uwrg cotton Root UMpotmfcat-

A ea/e. reliable rtQulatinp 
medicine. Bold in three d» 
greee of strength—No. 1. $1; 
Not. 2, $3: No. 3, S5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid or receipt of * riee. 
Free pamoblet. Ad<L ese 8 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO,

THE COURIER
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Brants the lead.
In the sixth the Saints looked dan- 

when Hadley walked, but af-gerous
ter two men had camped on the bases 
Creswell steadied and retired in order
and the fears of seven hundred fans 
subsided.

Replying, the Indians would have 
took the lead, but some mistake oc
curred and Green stuck on the lins 
when coming home, the catcher nab
bed him and caught Dunn at third, 
retiring the side. Green had walked, 
Dunn singled and Burrill sacrificed 
them along. Mullins then bunted 
down the line to right, and Green 
should not have moved from third, 
for the ball was in his path and Har
ris was on it. Coming towards him. 
Green halted on the path, was tapped 
and out, Harris sent to Hadley who 
caught Burrill coming in and the side 
was retired after a promising simul
ation had been blown to the winds.

Pitcher Ho wick was doing well in 
all departments, and had up to this 
time had ten assists. Foran broke his 
bat over a drive that flew straight 
into the mit of the heaver. Fried was 
on first and was taking second, being 
caught at the bag.

Todd had a few words to say in the 
eighth, and he was sent to the bench 
for beefing.

The trouble began in the ninth 
when Inker singled, first man up. 
Forgie bunted short to advance him, 
Matty Lamond and Creswell went for 
the pill and muffed it between them, 
Creswell eventually picking up and 
sending high. Inker was coming home 
and Matty was going back to his 
sition when the sphere was pegged 
to him. It struck the fence and Inker 
got home, when had Matty been on 
the job, he would have been caught 
crossing. Harris hit hard and advanc
ed Forgie, who came home on How- 
ick’s sacrifice. Kopp fanned and Ort 
was out to first. A desperate rally in 
the final spasm failed to produce the 
necessary bill and the Saints blew out 
with the big end of the series. The 
score:—

St. Thomas:—

Creswell Pitched Good 
Work and But For a 
Couple of “Boneheads” 
Would Have Won.

The Saints of St. Thomas stowed 
two out of the three away when they 
took the last of the series from- 
Rubes’ Indians behind the dyke oil 
Saturday. It was another case of a 
bonehead innings giving the game is 
a gift to the opposition.

Had Green came in from third at 
the right time after he had tripled, 
sending Lamond home, it would have 
won the game, except for the stuff 
which the Indians pulled oft in the 
ninth, when they allowed the Saints 
to get two runs, which were of the 
presentation order.

Creswell, who was on the slab, did 
great work, and was pretty cool, but 
he slipped a cog when he pegged* 
wildly to first and allowed Forgie to 
take the sack. Lamond then added his 
first bone of the season, and Inker 
came home on him when the catcher 
had his back turned to the ball, which 
was whipped to him in time to pre
vent the damage. It was a sorry ex
hibition; one of those things which 
inevitably happen, but unfortunately, 
in this case, at a most inopportune 
time for the Brants. The result was 
that, although they tried to rally in 
the last frame, they were held, and the 
Saints sniggered their heads off at the 
victory which had been handed to 
them so flukiiy.

The Railwaymen began strongly, 
and Kopp got around the bases in the 
first innings. He had singled, and ad
vanced on Ort’s effort, to get home 
on Hadley’s sacrifice. Hereafter. 1 
Creswell was a puzzle, and the Saints Ifadley» 3“

Stewart, cf

A.B. R. H. O. A.E.
Kopp, If 
Ort. ib

5 i i 2 o i
4 o i io i o

o i i i o
i i o

o o 
o o 
o o 
o i 
3 o 

II o

ostruck out regularly. In the third, the 
Brants tied up the score when La- 7j°d-’ 2bf " " 
mond got through to first on an error Nevitt, rf . - 
advancing on Creswell’s sacrifice and r "2|:> • • •
cantering home when Green let out f’orS)e> ss- • 
for a triple. Dunn went up to bat 3arr-sj, C” 
and Green attempted to steal home “owick, p. . 
just a trifle early and was caught on 
the slide. Burrill then singled to 
right,' and had Green not attempted 
to squeeze, he would have given the

o
o
i
i
o
o

Totals . 
Brantford—

32 3 8 27 17 2

A.B. R. H. O. A.E 
02 
01 
01 
oil 
Oil
O i 3
0 o 10 
1 o 
00

Green, If....................
Dunn, cf....................
Burrill, rf.................
Mullen, 2b................
Dunlop, ss.................
Fried, 2b..................
Foran, ib...............
Lamond, c...............
Creswell, p...............

Totals................
jTodd chased in the eighth.
By innings—

St. Thomas 
Brantford .

Summary—Three base hit, Green. 
Sacrifice hits, Hadley, Howick, For- 
gue 2, Dunn, Burrill, Creswell. Stolen 

: bases, Todd. Dunlop. Double plays, 
: Howick to Harris to Hadley, Howick 
j to Ort. Base on balls, off Howick 1 ; 
; off Creswell 1. Struck out, by How- 

85* j ick 1; by Creswell 9. Hit by pitcher, 
=r~^=JJ| by Creswell (Ort). Left on bases, St 

May be ordered at 25 Colborne'St., 1 Thomas 8, Brantford 4. Umpire, Bed- 
Brantford j ford. Time, 1 hour 80 minutes.

Drink all the Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”—

CKeefe's
STOUT

28 i 7 27 13 5

100000002—3 
00£000000—:Special 

Extra 
Mild

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.

X
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«MADE IN CANADA"
1—

Ford Runabout
'A> PHce $540

w

Your neighbor drives a Ford-—why 
don’t von? We are selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. «The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring Far $000: Town Car price on application. 
All Ford cars an- fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. X<i ears sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford < ars will share in our profits if we 
sell oO.ooo ears between August 1, 11114, and Aug
ust 1, 3 illfi.

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

» e
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SPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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:THE OFFICER’S EXPENSES.
I!!\

.
Lowest Price Is $200 and It May Cost

Him $600.
The average citizen knows little 

what the cost—or rather the privi
lege—of being an officer in the mili
tia means. He is not presented with 
his uniform, sword, binoculars, re
volver, and what not. He must go to 
his bank and write out a big check 
for it all, or, failing that, borrow 
from some one and lose that “some 
one” as a friend.

The big item is not what he wears 
on his back; it is what the privilege 
costs him. A citizen when he takes 
out a commission for the first time 
merely goes to his tailor and orders 
his equipment. If he enlists in war 
times the cost of that is compara
tively small, for he needs only a ser
vice uniform and equipment. Usual
ly, however, he purchases two uni
forms, for khaki does not wear for 
aye.

HAMMOCKS POSH BRANTFORD HADE GOODS !n : ! 11 
h !

1 G üf>e -i5 1V
? MASQUERADER! Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

« .1Î .

IBest quality and most reasonable prices i
:§ By Katherine Cecil Thurston, 

Author of “The Circle.*' Etc. M■» I i

i: :$1.50 to $8.00 ! !Copyright, 1904, by Harper A Brothers r u
;SMOKE

Ll Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 
. 25 cents.

Fair’s Havana Boquet Cigar, 10 cento 
straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT._______

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
* Limited

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. ii

NOW ON DISPLAY AT
“The last three weeks must be 

burled,’’ he said hurriedly. “No man 
could free himself suddenly from—from 
a vice.” He broke off abruptly. lie 
hated Cliilcote; he hated himself. 
Then Eve’s face, raised in distressed 
appeal, overshadowed all scruples. 
“You have been silent and patient for 
years,” he said suddenly. “Can you 
he patient and silent a little longer?” 
He spoke without consideration. He 
was conscious of no selfishness be
neath liis words. In the first exercise 
of conscious strength the primitive de
sire to reduce all elements to his own 
sovereignty submerged every other 
emotion. “I can’t enter into the 
tiling,” lie said; “like you, I give no 
explanations. I can only tell you that 
or. the day we talked together in tliis 
room I was myself—in the full pos
session of my reason, the full knowl
edge of my own capacities. The man 
you have known in the last three 
weeks, the man you have imagined in 
the last four years, is a shadow, an 
unreality—a weakness in human form. 
There is a new Chilcote— if you will 
only see him.”

Eve was trembling as be ceased; he/ 
face was flushed; there was a strange 
brightness in her eyes. She was mov
ed beyond herself.

“But the other you—the old you?"
"You must be patient.” He looked 

down into the fire. “Times like the 
last three weeks will come again— 
must come again; they are inevitable. 
When they do come, you must shut 
your eyes—you must blind yourself. 
You must ignore them—aud me. Is it 
a compact?” He still avoided her eyes.

She turned to him quietly. “Yes— 
if you wish it,” she said, below her 
breath.

He was conscious of her glance, but 
he dared not meet it. He felt sick at 
the part be was playing, yet he held 
to it tenaciously.

“I wonder if you could do what few 
men and fewer women are capable 
of?” he asked at last. "I wonder if 
you could learn to live in the present?” 
He lifted his head slowly and met her 
eyes. “This is an—an experiment,” he 
went on. “And. like all experiments, 
it has good phases and bad. When 
the bad phases come round I—I want

i

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE the hours of darkness, and long before 
the first hint of daylight had slipped 
through the heavy window curtains he 
had arranged a plan of action—a pian 
wherein, by the simple method of alto
gether avoiding her, he might soothe 
his own conscience and safeguard Cliil- 
cote’s domestic interests.

It was a satisfactory if a somewhat 
negative arrangement, and lie rose next 
morning with a feeling that tilings had 
begun to shape themselves. But chance 
sometimes has a disconcerting knack of 
forestalling even our best planned 
schemes. He dressed slowly and de
scended to his solitary breakfast with 
the pleasant sensation of having put 
last night out of consideration by the 
turning over of a new leaf, but scarce
ly had he opened Chilcote’s letters, 
scarcely had lie taken a cursory glance 
at the morning’s newspaper than it was 
borne in upon tilth that not only a new 
leaf, but a whole sheaf of newlaaves,had 
been turned in his prospects by a hand 
infinitely more powerful and arbitrary 
than his own. He realized within the 
space of a few moments that tiie lei
sure Eve might have claimed, the lei
sure lie might have been tempted to do- 
vote to her, was no longer his to dis
pose of, being already demanded of 
him mini a quarter that allowed of no 
refusaj.

For the first rumbling of the political 
earthquake that Was to shake the coun
try made itself audible beyond denial 
on that morning of March 27 when the 
news spread' through England that, in 
view of the disorganized state of the 
Persian army and the shah’s conse
quent inability to suppress the open in- 
smrection of the border tribes in the 
northeastern districts of Meshed. Bus 
sin, with a great show of magnanimity, 
bad come to the rescue by dispatching 
a large armed force from her military 
station at Merv across the Persian 
frontier to tiie seat of the disturbance.

To many hundreds of Englishmen 
who read their papers on that morning 
this announcement conveyed but little.
That there is such a country as Persia 
we ail know, that English interests pre
dominate in the south and Russian in
terests in tiie north we have all super
ficially understood frpm childhood, but 
in this knowledge, eotipled with the 
fact that Persia is comfortably far 
away, we are apt to rest content. It Is 
only to the eyes that see through long 
distance glasses, the minds that regard 
the present as nothing more or less 
than an inevitable link joining the fu
ture to the past, that this distant de
batable land stands out in its true po
litical significance.

To the average reader of news the 
statement of Russia’s move seemed 
scarcely move important than had the 
first report of the border risings in 
January, but to the men who had 
watched the growth of the disturbance grace, 
it came charged with portentous mean
ing. Through tiie entire ranks of the Comforts Reaching the Men. 
opposition, from Fraide himself down- In a letter received from J. G. Col- 
wnrd, it caused a thrill of expectation mer, secretary of the Canadian War
I hat peculiar prophetic sensation that Contingent Association, in England, 
every politician has experienced at he tells of the work which is being 
some moment of his career. done for Canadians at the front.

In no member of Ills party did tliis “We are in communication,” 
feeling strike deeper root than in Loder. says, “with all the different units and 
Imbued with a lifelong interest in the are sending the consignments of 
eastern question, specially equipped by comforts to them each week, as re- 
personal knowledge to hold aud pro- quisitioned, and often when they are 
claim nil opinion upon Persian affairs, not requisitioned, as we have a very 
he read (he signs and portents with in- sood idea of the men s wans. oc:
„. .. .... ,, , , , .. , . and other woolen comforts have been 
stincti vc insight. Seated at Un cote s forwarded> and towelg and handker-
talile, surrounded by Chilcote s letters chiefs> tobacco> pipes and cigarettes, 
and papeis. lie foigot tiie bicakfast matches, soap and candies have been 
Hint was slowly growing cold, forgot arranged for and are on the way. 
the interests and dangers, personal or “Shipments will be continued at 
pleasurable, of the night before, while frequent intervals as far as our re- 
liis mental eyes persistently conjured sources will allow. We are also see- 
up the map of Persia, traveling with ing what can be done for the recrea- 
stoaily deliberation from Merv to Me- tion of the men in conjunction with 
shed, from Meshed to Herat, from Her- the Y. M. C. A., when they are not 
at to the empire of India! For it was *n the trenches or on active work, 
not the fact that the Ilazarns had risen Papers and magazines are also being 
against the shah that occupied the sent to them, and any requisitions we 

’G. . . . . .. * . ... receive from the front will, you may
tm iking mind, not was it the tact that gure receiVe special attention.” 
Russian and not Persian troops were 
destined to subdue them, but the deep
ly important consideration that an 
armed Russian force had crossed the 
frontier and was encamped within 
twenty miles of Meshed—Meshed, up
on which covetous Russian eyes have 
resfed ever since the days of Peter the 
Great.

!i
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:LIMITED But in peace times he must buy a 

service uniform, a dress, and a mess 
uniform with the thousand and four

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

!oth Phone» 569

nts for Bentley & Anderson, Tennis Supplies)
160 Colborne St.

requisites.
To-day were a citizen to place his 

application for a commission as lieu
tenant in one of the Toronto regi
ments he would be asked to purchase 
only a service uniform and service 
equipment, and this would be about 
what it would cost him: Jacket, $21; 
breeches, $18; great coat, $30; hat, 
$3.50; Sam Browne belt, $7; leg
gings, $6; boots, $6.50; wrist watch, 
$12; shirts, $8; sword, $25; revolver, 
$25; binoculars, $40. Total, $202.

Of course, the officer’s grannie, 
mother, fond aunt, and alibis female 
acquaintances furiously knit socks, 
mufflers, and other woollen garments, 
all of which, if they were sold in a 
store, would net the officer enough 
to pay for his outfit. The officer 
must also have gloves, a cane, 
a waterproof cover for his hat, 
khaki handkerchiefs, etc., all of 
which are not included in that list. 
Then he must buy books of all col
ors, shapes and sizes, and when his 
military library is complete that has 
cost him about $15. Incidentals will 
thus raise the cost .of what he car
ries on his back to about $225.

Now comes the privileges! First 
of all there is the regimental fund. 
The rock bottom price to lieutenants 
for that is $50. For captains, majors, 
and the higher-up officers, it costs 
more in accordance. Then there is 
the officer’s mess, for which the fee 
might well be anything, and which is 
a constant drain on his financial re
sources. Then he must contribute 
handsomely to the Sergeants’ Mess. 
There are dinners to officers so lucky 
as to have been gazetted with over
seas forces, dinners to the men going 
away, all manner of dinners, con
certs, and band concerts among the 
men, whom the officers must patro
nize to remain in their good graces.

Such are a few of the “privileges,” 
although the word is rather poorly 
used, or abused if you like. They 
are the “evident” privileges. Beyond 
these “evident” ones, there are hazy, 
misty, clouded privileges innumer
able, that might take one all day to 
put down on paper. Those are left 
to the reader’s imagination. Thus-the" 
privilege item runs well up into $200 
a year. Total to the present $425.

War costs more in peace times 
than in war times—at least so far as 
most officers are concerned, for as yet 
no mention has been made in this 
article of mess and dress uniforms. 
Although those uniforms must be cut 
on regulations, well-nigh any price 
can be paid for them.

Leaving the reader to do the sub
traction, it costs an officer, all 
fringes clipped off, just about $600 
to wear his stars or crowns with good
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HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.
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SUTHERLAND’S a
j CANADA STARCH CO I!■ : H
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ŒDDING GIFTS ! I*m
Buy a Camera Now Gomer Thomas !$ >See our new round-corncred Garn
iras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle

Successor to Geo. Macdonald
i) I

iui:-that you do not find elsewhere. 
Choice Gifts at prices within the 
reach of all. Our range is unsur
passed for Style, Quality and
price.

413 COLBORNE ST.Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing
Just arrived, Ladies’ and Gents’ 

RAINCOATS
1

■
I T’

Highest Quality Lowest PricesH. E. AYLIFFE JInspection Invited !■
BELL PHONE 1194J20 Colborne Si. -Phone 1561 |r;

I 1iHO WELL Il Have Your Suit Cleaned 
and Pressed

: Î i— The Tailor—
Cleaning and Pressing

Prices Reasonable

413 COLBORNE S TREE±
Upstairs. Phone 1606

JAMES L SUTHERLAND £ JEWELL I1l '
V348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

IMPORTER OF WEDDING GIFTS I
If !
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' '' IIce Berg Fountaini,
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ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISIIES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:

7

Mineral Water I JL)—-jf
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BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT :h iiKitchener’s Call.................10c
Heavenly Hash
Banana Split......................... 10c
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck..........
Isle of Pines. ....
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada. .
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile. . . . 10c
Coney Island Dream........ 10c
Chop Suey.............
David Harum....
Chocolate Soldier 
Lovers’ Delight. .
Buster Brown. .. .
Cleopatra .............
Pineapple Ice. .. .

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

3
4

lilt

;

ii 11' $

10c;( I HmUiWi1 Iis received a consignment of this fine 
ineral Water, in cases, pints and splits.

10cI
10c 10c .

%
he

10c 10c -. -.4I
10c 10c *i 10c 10c
15c 15c
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“Xb, / haven’t gat the right." 

you to tell yourself that you are not 
altogether alone in your unhappiness
-that I am suffering too—in another 

way.”
There was silence when he had 

spoken, aud for a space it seemed that 
Eve would make no response. Then 
tlio last surpris: in a day of surprises 
came to him. With a slight stir, a 
slight, quick rustle of skirts, site stop
ped forward and laid her hand in his.

The gesture was simple and very 
sweet. Her eyes were soft and full of 
light as she raised her face to his, her 
lips parted in unconscious appeal.

There is no surrender so seductive as 
I he surrender of a proud woman. Lo
ner’s blood stirred, the undeniable sug
gestion of the moment thrilled and 
disconcerted him in a tumult of 
(bought. Honor, duty, principle, rose 
in a triple barrier; but honor, duty aud 
principle are but words to a headstrong 
man. The full significance of his posi
tion came to him as it had never conic 
before. His hand closed on hers; he 
bent toward her, his pulses beating un
evenly.

“Eve!” he said. Then at the sound of 
his voice he suddenly hesitated. It was 
the voice of a man who has forgotten 
everything but his own existence.

For an instant he stayed motionless. 
Then very quietly he drew away from 
her. releasing her hands.

“No,” he said. “No, I haven’t got the 
right.”

Brantford Agents
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD
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Mow the 
Lawn

; t r111
ti

: 'F! Im i!Canadians Offer Homes.
The Minister of Militia has receiv

ed offers from several wealthy Cana
dians of the use of their summer 
homes as convalescing hospitals for 
wounded Canadians invalided home 
from the front. They include Sir 
William Mackenzie’s home on the 
Victoria County Lakes, Sir Rodolphe 

and reread the news from tiie varying Forget’s at Ste. Irene, Que., and D. 
political standpoints, and so they con- Lome McGibbon’s at St. Agathe, Que. 
tinned to run when, some hours later, The Militia Department has appoint

ed a committee to act in conjunction 
with the Red Cross in looking after 
the invalids. It is made up of Lieut.- 
Col. Maunsell, Lieut.-Col. Hallack 
and Lieut.-Col. Jacques of the head
quarters staff. .._u. ,

: uüi
:i \ . ,j!

Special Sale of -

In.î-,ttr stock you will find a 
g, n ut 'assortment of accessor
ies for this work—Lawn

; , AV A

rMowers, Grass Catchers, 
Grass and Hedge Shears,

■1 s.1. - i S !. • So Loder’s thoughts ran as he read
Trowels, Lawn and Garden 
Rake

: i
Lawn Hose, Hose 

Revis and Couplings. From $3.00 Up 1
an urgent telephone message from the 
St. George’s Gazette asked him to call 
at Lakeley’s office.

f:HOWIE & FEELY THESE ARE EXTRA VALUE - v -

R(To be continued.)ttplc Building Dalhousie Street
Also Bamboo Verandah Shades, all sizes ; Fibre 
and Grass Rugs and Mats specially made for 
Verandah wear. Call and see them.

[!
Increased Production.

Nature has been aiding one of our 
! subscribers this spring in complying 
j with the requests of the patriotism 

and production campaign. Mr. Joel 
Grimshaw’s flock of sheep have evi
dently caught the spirit as two of 
his ewes gave birth to three Iambs 
each and all are living and smart. 
It is hard to heat that for increased 
production. — Mount Forest Repre
sentative. V

! |

itmm îlawn Mowers Sharpened i
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m
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We have just installed new machin
ery for sharpening lawn mowers, and 
also have a carefui and attentive man 
doing the work.

If your mower needs sharpening or 
repairing, bring it to us, or call us on 
telephone, and it will be promptly at
tended to.

CHAPTER XVIII.
HAT night for almost the first 

time since he had adopted his 
dual role Loder slept ill. He 
was not a man over whom im

agination held any powerful sway. His 
doubts and misgivings seldom ran to 
speculation upon future possibilities. 
Nevertheless, the fact that, conscious
ly or unconsciously, he had adopted a 
new attitude toward Eve came home 
to him with : unpleasant. lorce during

i. •9 t 1

E 83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET ImW/Î
:

’

i \-i n■ 1Ontario’s Indians.
Ontario has an Indian population 

ot 23.044.
-A

’

C. J. Mitchel| COURIER” WANT ADS
X

«S23 :1z- enrolled sol- ■Recruiting sergeants 
diers on Toronto's streets on
day.

I
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WILSONS JFLY PADS
\WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
k\ $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 7i 

STICKY FLY CATCHER /
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London is Not Vi 
Knew of it

t

llj Special Wire to the Couij
London, June 1.—Zeppd 

long expected, reached U 
night but the several mil 
tants of the Metropolis I 
fully through the raid a 
know this morning are thl 
in the admiralty announce 
reports that the raiders flj 
tain outlying sections of 

The official announced 
mention also of numerous 
may or may not have bee 
with the raid.

None of the evening I 
have yet published any inn 
further details to supplemj 
announcement of the adnl 

The ordinary life and 
London is being carried j 
except for the small gr 
stand around discussing ta 

So far as the public he! 
allowed to knok, a generj 
ades the different militari 
is apparent nevertheless fl 
is still proceeding alond 
San, in the vicinity of Pra 
is the extent of the infornl 
out by Vienna, which col 
with the bare mention cf .1 
says nothing either in q 
or denial of the reported 1 
cess at this point.

An official announced 
Nish indicates the rzsumd 
ual hostilities against ÂI 
['ary. which had been susl 
ing the Italo-Austriap rej 

The near east apparently 
a ferment with a Bulgarl 
entente reported as amonl 
abilities of the near futur!

GAS-FILLED B
Paris, June i.—Scientists 

war bureau, have discover 
leved, a means whereby 

OUs gas filled bombs of tl 
can be rendered ineffectiin 
sentatives of the British ] 
are here now purchasing 1 
ordinary garden syringes] 
«e used for watering flot 
these it is planned to sd 
sulphide of sodium into tn 
Poisonous gases reach the

y'~r------ ,
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BRANTFORD OAILY COURIERt
Monday 4

TO-DAY’S MILITARY 
Î MAIL FROM THE

EUROPEAN WAR

ARTICLES FOE SALE BORNLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES »

GORDON—To Rev. J. XV. and Mrs. 
Gordon, 36 Palmerston Avenue, a 
daughter _____POR SALE—CHURCH SHED 60 x 

20 feet. Apply John XV. Lovett, 
Paris R. R. No. 3.

CLASSIFIED ADS

■eut, Boar.l anil Lodgings, Lost «ml 
riimd, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Bus! 

Chances, Personals, etc.:

•tree consecutive issues...- cents a word
gix consecutive issues..........3 cents a word

Bv the month, 8 cents per word; fi 
eoliths. 45 cents ; one year, 7u cents, lliul 
■urn iliarge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
ticee and cards ot thanks, not exceeding 

insertion, and 25

Va7

COMING EVENTSSALE — SIX - ROOMED 
~ house, Terrace Hill, furnace, barn. 
Apply Box 29, Courier.

FOR

r52 HOSPITAL DAY on Saturday June 
5th. Roses for sale, 10 cents and 
upwards. XVomen’s Hospital Aid 
ask for a hearty response to their 
annual appeal for funds to carry on 
their work for the General Hospital.

ZION CHURCH, Thursday evening, 
June 3rd (King’s Birthday), lecture 
by Professor Stephen Leacock, of 
McGill. Tickets 50 cents. Proceeds 
in aid of the Belgium Fund and 
Red Cross Fund. This will be the 
literary treat of the season._______

•CHS
1 cent a word FOR SALE—ICE CREAM SODA 

water fountain, freezer, ice cream 
making machinery, also marble slab 
and cash register Apply 101 Well- 
ingtdn St.' ai5

From the Field Post Office to i The following letter is from Staff 
Brantford Postmaster ‘Billy’’ Bell Sergt. J. J. Scanlon, now at the C.th.

fSt. *• "-h—"» ” *• to'«*Md* <*
bad effects of the gas that pierced the 
line and drifting along, caused even
the rear trenches to feel uncomfort- yond ail praise. Indeed, he avers, 
f*316»' 4s w’t*1 t*ie Brigade C. tbere wcre many individual feats of 
I. A. Headquarters staff. I heroism that will never be recognized,

Belgium, April 30th 1915 I WOuld seem, however, that they 
_ Lam th s in the Field Post j may be from the tenor of letters
Office. Oh. it is hot, net only the bome cf date wherein it has been 
weather, but the battle. This war 18 I mentioned that several lads have qual- 
hell, and although I have had some j ;bed £or distinguished orders. Many 
narrow escapes I am whole. Brant- i Q£ £be iads assisted fallen comrades 
ford has got hit hard but they were tQ sbei£er fr0m exposed positions, and 
the brave fellows. It was awful to £ben cr0ssing the open resumed their 
see them coming back wounded. The pjaces jn the line. It is a wonderful 
boys in the 4th Battalion say I am g that is being told in these let- 
lucky being with the artillery, as the tcrs home of the Ypres battle, 
artillery do not lose as many men, j Dear Art :—I write you as secretary 
but they get badly wounded, and be- of the mess By this time you knw 
mg with the mail. I am back from the of thc boys> doings out here. The Em- 
firing line. I am getting along fine. _jre wjjj never really know what the 
Have had rather an exciting time go- Canadians did in the last great battle 
mg to the trenches every morning and what the 4th Battalion and the 
and night to take mail «and deliver Brantford boys in particular,
mail. Then going to the Field pest1 through is beyond description. ----
office to sort mail, and travelling a 1 sonally j was not in the firing line, 
over the country, but don’t forget to but where : was behind the firing 
look out for Billy Bell. I have a good line was hell. There was a retreat, 
horse and sometimes go a long dis- you have read, owing to the dev- 
tance. One day I went 24 miles for ilish use Qf that gas, and the Germans 
mail and then got no mail. I have f0u0wed up the troops and the re- 
seen lots of the country. It looked a {ugees (and there were hundreds of 
shame to see how many homes aie these people) across the fields and 
blown to pieces, just piles of brick down the roads. Our particular bunch 
and mortar. had to stand to and await events and

You would have laughed to have we had t0 take all the shells and 
in our dugcuts. Just like rah- Johnsons that came our way. It is 

Dig a hole and put a few boards j very trying to the nerves, and I 
across and cover it up with earth. It would much rather be right at the 
is alright except when it rains. It front where one expects to get hit. 
is rather unpleasant. Once when it ; You can also try back a little (and a 
was raining I got v/et in the dugouts bit more) of what the enemy gives 
but the weather is warm, so didn t get you xhey are getting it now, and at 
coid. Don’t worry about me getting t[me goes on they will get more than 
tobacco. I got tobacco from the tjie bargained for. There were sev- 
Brantford bund-a parcel of Me- era, marevllous feats of individual 
Donald and another parcel cf ‘Old heroism performed by lads of the 
Chum.’ Just send me seme cigarettes 38th, but owing to the majority of the 
for awhile. officers having been killed or wound-

I am going away for a rest after ed they w|u never be officially re- 
eighteen days in action, and it is about ported. More than one boy helped a 
time. I am getting fed up with war. wounded comrade back to safety and 
It is awful hard on a persons nerves, proceeded again to his place as though 
Although I am away back from the nothing had happened. Poor Bill 
firing line, I get enough of the poison- Lofty‘has gone, and many another 
oua gases to make tears come to my old pai and Ernie Prior and Bert 
eyes and make them smart. West and Jaque Orr have been badly

Just heard about the Germans sink- WOunded, but I pray to God they wi'l 
ing the Lusitania. Wasn’t that a recover. If the Canadian divisio t 
cowardly act. Now I suppose the nevcr (j0 any more than what they 
United States will-be after Germany. have done_ they have done sufficient 
I am sending some souvenirs home to earn the gratitude of the Empire, 
that I found, also some Catholic But they are ready again to fill in and 
beads I found at Ypres. I saw Steve help finish off these murderers of
Cara and all the boys on the transport non-combatants and women and chil-
were alright, but they had it awfully dren
hot sometimes. Just got your wel- Give my best respects to all old 
come letters dated April 9th, 10th, frjends in Brantford. I am looking 
14th and 19th. forward to the time when we shall re-

Hopc I get a good rest as I need it. turn to tbe city on the Grand. If you 
Will tell you all about the battles get a chance send me an Expositor 
when I come home.. or a Courier, will you? Regards to

Sergeant W. W. Bell, 10,555. Art Cole. I hope his leg is better.
Headquarters Staff, Tell him Bert Davis is O.K. My

1st Brigade, C. F. A. brother got out of the scrap all right,
1st. Canadian Contingent bu£ jOS£ bjs kj£ and wears a cap, but

is still smiling.

France. He says that the heroism of 
the 4th and “G” company was be-

FOR SALE—CHOICE SHORT- 
*" horn bulls. Elmhurst Stock 
Farm, H. M. X'anderlip, Prop., Cains- 
ville P.O., Langford Station, B. and 
H. Radial. Bell phone.

•ne inch, 50 cents first 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word foi 
■icb insertion. Minimum ad, 25 words.

a9tf
MALE HELP WANTED

TO LETW A N T E D—T HREE HO X EST
’ ’ boys to drive ice-cream wagons. 

Apply X . Mastin. Grand V iew. m50

THE PROBS

Toronto, May 31—The area of high 
pressure which is centered north of 
the great lakes has remained station
ary since Saturday but the low areas 
have disappeared. The weather is 
fine throughout the Dominion with a 
general tendency towards higher tem
perature.

TO RENT—COTTAGE, MODERN 
conveniences, in North Ward. Ap

ply 27 George St.
MAN FORWANTED—YOUNG 

laboratory work: 
and accurate, good penman, 
at 60 William St. after 6. .

tlmust be neat
Avpiy 

m3 710 LET—COTTAGE WITH CON- 
veniences, 27 Wilkins St. Apply 

9 Buffalo. t30tfWANTED—LATHE HANDS AND 
’’ accustomed to running any

iron working tools. Apply Steel Com- 
of Canada, West Brantford, m3

T BUY, SELL. TRADE AND DEAL 
in stocks, bonds, mortgages, farms 

and real estate. Do you want to buy
er se'l anything ? Write or call. Rob
ertson, 155 King St. E.. 1 oronto.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

COT-nieii LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

7O Forecasts.
Light to moderate winds, mostly 

fine and moderately warm to-day and 
on Tuesday.

pany
went
Per-70 LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, 

■ all conveniences, fruit and barn, 
electric fixtures. 61 St. George St. BRITISH

VESSELS
SUNK

tSOtf

70 RENT—TWO RED BRICK 
A houses, George St. and Eagle 
Ave., for sale orlrent, with large piece 
if land if required; houses newly dcc- 

Apply Ur.
WANTED—MAID FOR SMALL 
’’ family. Apply 63 Queen St. f52 orated, electric lights, 

lames, 52 Marlboro St. Phone 527. rtfWANTED—A MAID. APPLY 79 
’’ Brant Ave. f34tl 70 RENT—DESIRABLE EOUR- 

room apartment in the Lome 
Building, 23 Colborfle St.; easy house
keeping and low rent; beautiful view 
front and hack; all modem conveni-

147

seen us 
bits.WANTED—COM PETENT GEN- 

" eral. Apply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson. 
bursar’s residence, Ontario Seliool for 
the Blind. H4tf

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 31.—An admiralty 

statement, giving the number of Brit
ish merheant and fishing vessels sunk 
or captured since the beginning of the 
war, shows that 56 merchant ships 
have been sent to the bottom by 
cruisers of the enemy; 12 by mines, 
and 62 by submarines a total of 130.

Eighty-three fishing craft have been 
lost, and of these 24 were sunk by 
mines.

Since German submarines began 
their attack on merchant shipping Jan
uary 18 thc merchant vessels sunk by 
them number 59, and the fishing craft

Apply S. G. Read & Son.cnees.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS LOST AND FOUND

WA XT E D- PEASTE RIN G A XI > 
cement work to do. Apply 110 

Lyons Ave. Machine phone 804. mw5~
BLACK(1ST — SATURDAY,

J hand bag, Market St.: enclosed 
ten and live dollar hill ; also card 

hi tide r leave at

I
y ere

,:tf owner; reward. 
Ci ntrier.

TO EXCHANGE-WANTED
’ ’ (yne western ami two Toronto 

Corner lots .011 house in liraiittovd. llo>
mw5U

13

Ï GST - GOLD. BROOCH, V.XL-
J tied as keepsake, either itt Wesley 

Church nr between there and old Ivey 
place. Linder kindly leave at Courier 
iffice and receive reward. 1-1

28, Courier:
AVANT EI )—Gt it 1D h ARM FROM 
" 50 acre up. XVrite particulars and 

address to Box 27, Courier. No agents
mw52

WANTED — II VI'S REMODEL- 
led and ft itnmed. 81 Terrace Hill

mwBl

3i.
Looking at these losses at thc 

standpoint of tonnage it is seen that 
since the war began Great Britain 
has lost 458,006 tons in merchant 
shipping, and 13,585 tons in iishing 
craft.

FOUND—1 11 E BEST PLACE IN 
L the city to have your clothes 
cleaned and pressed: prices reasonable 
and all work satisfactory; ladies’ work 
a specialty. Brantford Wardrobe, 18 
King St. Bell phone 1527.

St. SEVENTH SUNK.
1S.V Six-vi.il V. ill1 to the Courier,

London, May 31.—Thc British 
steamer Dixiana was torpedoed 
off Ushant Saturday last while on 
her way from Savannah, Georgia, 
to Swansea, Wales.

ALL KINDS OhAVANTED —
” high-class shoe repairing at Shep 

pard’s, 73 Colhorne St. G. Suttoii 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Stun.

1-106mar26V
MUSIC

yyiLLIAM G DARXVEN—Teacher 
of violin playing; pupils prepared 

or examinations. For tuition fees 
tnd terms of Darwen Orchestra apply 
Darwcn Piano & Music Co., 38 Dal- 
housie St. Phone 698. Residence 
ihone 67R

MEDICAL

JAR. R J. TEETER, WATER 
ford, Out., makes a specialty o. 

Chronic Rheumatism Phone 44, Not 
«oik Rural. •

GERMAN-AMERICAN.
Chicago, May- 31—The 

Staats Zeitung says:
“The German Government goes far

ther in its ansv/er than our govern
ment in Washington could have ex
pected. Despite the fact that the Am
erican government cannot assert posi
tively that the Gulflight was the vic
tim of a German torpedo and that 
such proof might well be demanded 
under international law, Germany 
agreed not to demand proof, and of
fered compensation for the loss ot the 
Gulflight.” _ .

Chicago

ï.« (JLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
ind art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone 
IU23.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

JAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR 
nose and throat specialist. Offic 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012. 1

Yours sincerely.MONEY.
Money will float, in the air in 

Brantford.
J. J. SCALON., 

St. Sgt. 1053-
c

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
j “We should all eat more bread, it 
is cheaper and more nutritious than 

! meat. Make it with PURITY FLOUR.

MONEY.
Pettrograd, May 31.—The follow- Money will float in the air m 

ing officiai communicaion was issued ! Brantford, 
to-day:

“In the Shavli (Courland) region,

» JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fab College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Temporary 
itutlio,,86 Albion St. Phone 11U1.

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL\^/VWVW>AA'>S^/NA/V/>
G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and builder; crating and paçk 

ing of furniture; repair work; esti 
P. (J., Grand X iew

A.
THE AMERICAN.

The Advertiser:
“The note is a deliberate and amaz

ing insult. Through the mixture ot 
quibbles, evasions and untruths, how
ever, there runs this plain message. 
For the slaughter of the helpless men, 
women and children, Germany will ot
ter no reparation whatever.”

By Spruial Wlrv to thc Courier.mates given.
Phone Beil 1969. Satisfied customer: 
are our best advertisement.

One of the strongest points in us- 
our troops continue to press the Ger- ] ing PURITY FLOUR is the delicious 
mans, who are defending the ap- ] pastry it makes. Try it. 
proaches to the villages of Shawki- j 
any and Kalmy. In this region, we Elbert G. Howey of Otterville, re
captured on the 28th, near the village cently of London, was instantly ku.ed 
of Sawdenil, nine guns and seven mi- when his automobile went over an 
chine guns, and other trophies , and embankment near Ingersoll. 
numerous prisoners.

“On the middle and lower Dubysa 
the enemy renewed the offensive. Our 
troops fell back beyond the river, yes
terday, and stopped repeated enemy 
attempts to cross it. IIULSLI C NOTICE is hereby given

“The battle in Galicia continues. that the Municipal Council of the 
During the course of yesterday we Township of Onondaga will on MOX- 
caused the enemy to evacuate the day. the 5th day of JULY, 1915, at 
right bank of the Sail as far as the | the hour of two Gclock in the after- 
mouth of Lubaczowka, at the villages noon, at the Omni c il Chamber in 
of Kanakow and Nacklo, situated on Mitchell’s Hall, in the X'ill age of Mid- 
both banks of the Wisznia. Here we dleport. meet to take into considera- 
captured in one day as many as 3,000 tion and. if deemed necessary, pass a 
prisoners, sixty of them officers, and By-law. a copy of which is hereunder 
machine guns, searchlights and com- written, and at such time and place the 
missariat stores. Council will hear in person or by

“In the region beyond the Dneis- counsel or solicitor any one whose 
ter stubborn fighting is continuing. ]an(J may be prejudiciously affected 
The enemy on the 28th developed his. thereby and who petitions to be heard, 
principal advance in the Hai region, 
where our line forms a salient angle 
To resist this advance we made a 
counter attack One of our battalions 
succeeded in taking the enemy in re- 

and in driving back his forces,

PAINTING TAXI-CAB

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING
pape.hanging and kalsomining 

eigns, raised letters, business and of 
fice signs, glass, ornamental, plate a ne 
sheet; auotmobile painting. 20 Col 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

I), YJÀLONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—

PHONE 730id It AN I r-TO- 
IIATK TAXI 

Brain orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: Une or two passengers, 50c; 
•aeli additional passenger, 25v.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

PRESIDENT TEETOTALER
By S|>vcitsl Wirt, 10 iliv Courier.

Paris, lviay 31—Kaymond Poincare, 
the president of the French Republic, 
Saturday announced that he would 
drink no spirituous liquors during or 
after the war. 
was made 
made by the National Anti-Alcoholic 
League.

Public NoticeOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS UMBRELLAS RECOVERED The announcement 
in a reply to a requestJJK. JOHN k. XVII ITU AM, GRAD- 

uale of Aiiicrn ;1 1 Schoul of ( is 
teopatliy. <time. 146 Dalhou-ie St. 
next to the old Post .Office. Office 
Bell phone 1922,' residence, Bell phone

[JON’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 
vour umbrella-. If they are worth 

buying they are worth taking care of. 
XX lien they need a little attention just 
phone 804 Bell, 11. Morri-iin, 51 Jarvis 
St. 'Work 1 ailed for and delivered. PERSONAL40.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED; 
M in 1 witnesses required. A. S. Pit
cher, 43 Market St.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRXVIN—GRA 
duate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is now at 4b Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a 111. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

denial
1> j un 17

J)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est Ami 1 Ivan method-, of painless 

tentistry. 201 Colhorne St., opposite 
over Cameron’s Drug

BUREAU —M XTRlMONlAi,
A' Strictly private; a genuine me
dium for illtriiducl i»>ns for all who are 
earnestly; eonteniphil ing matrimony. 
XVrite for full information. Colonial 
Business Agencies, 409 St. J antes St.. 
Montreal. Que.

11R. C. U. SAUDl'.K— GRADUATE 
ot American School of Osteopa 

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite b 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. ( iffiet 
hours: 912 a m . 2-5 p in.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Rcsi 
deuce. Room 61, Y.M-C.A.

St.,George 
Stoic. 1 'hone 300. By-Law No.......... of the Corporation

of the Township of Onondaga.
XX’HEREAS, it is expedient and ne

cessary to stop up a certain portion of 
the highway running between Conces
sions Two and Three in the said 
Township of Onondaga and to pro
vide for the selling of the same.

BE IT THEREFORE EXACTED 
by the Corporation of the Township of 
Onondaga, in Council assembled, as 
follows :

1. THAT all that portion of the 
public highway in the Township of 
Onondaga lying between Concessions 
Two and Three in the said Township, 
more particularly described as fol
lows : Being all that portion of the 
said highway lying East of the limit 
between Lots Numbers Twenty-one 
and Twenty-two in the said Second 
and Third Concessions and XX'est of a 
line drawn at right angles to and 
across said highway at the Easterly 
bank of the stream crossing said high
way opposite Lots Numbers Twenty- 
three in the said Concessions, be and 
the same is hereby stopped up as a 
public highway in the said Township

Onondaga.
2. THAT the Reeve of the said 

Municipality he anil he is hereby au
thorized to sell and convey such por
tion of the said public highway as is 
hereby stopped up as aforesaid.

PASSED IX COUNCIL this......
.......... A.D.. 1915.

c

I >R. HART HAS G< >NE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colhorne St.
d-mar26-15

p42tf

BUSINESS CARDS verse
which were in great strength. We 
captured 600 prisoners, 17 cf them of
ficers and eight machine guns. “In 
the Dolina Valley cur troops, taking 
the offensive, compelled the enemy to 
evacuate the right bank of the Svitza.

“In the Black Sea yesterday cur 
fleet bombarded an electric power 
works and establishment for the pro
duction of oil.”

LEGAL KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaiantecd 
GEORGE PADF1E1.D

Phone 581

CLEANING AND PRESSING
[JKEWSTER * HE YD—BA RR1S- 

ters. etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. XV S Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D Ifeyd.

JTA XT N G PURCHASED TH E 
Patte-11igginson stand, 18 King 
we ce pf'-pared to handle all 196 1 lalhous’c St.St.,

kinds of ladies’ and gents’ clothing to 
be <li y i-leaned' and pressed. To he 
known, as the Brantford Wardrobe. 
Sheppard & Lamb, Props. Phone 1527.

H. HOAG
Garage

Automobiles overhauled and repair
ed by contract or time.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed 

259 Colhorne St.

12RNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

I Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rales and on esay 

J20R SAKE—NEW TWO STOREY terms. Office 127)4 Colhorne St 
red brick, six rooms, complete Phone 48/ 

bathroom, pantry. 1 mil cellar, furnace, 
gas, electric light and sun porch. Ap
ply 201 Rawdon St.

EVENT OF THE LITERARY 
SEASON.

Professor Leacock’s appearance at 
Zion Church on Thursday - evening 
next, is easily the event of the liter
ary season. Mr. Leacock is one of 
Canada’s most gifted sons, who is 
most generously giving of his valu
able time and great gifts in aid of the 
Belgian and Red Cross funds. The 
management of Zion Church has also 
most generously placed the church at 
the disposal of the Women’s Patri
otic League, under whose auspices 
the lecture is being held. The tickets 
are 50 cents, and the church should 
be crowded to the doors.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

J7UR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48yi Dalhousie. 
Residence 233 Darling St. J. A. 
Mathewscn, Prop. c-apr6-15

CHIROPRACTICi7
fiARRlE M. HE.«50, DC., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 
ttes of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lanlyne Building, 195 Colhorne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 am., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
'tointnienf Phorip T^fll

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 

* 'the late Joseph Tilley, is carrying 
a full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

JVf E SQUIRE, M. O, HONOR 
graduate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

4

ot
c

MONUMENTS

FLOUR AND FEED 7HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
Marble Co.—Importers of all for

eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex 
Markle, representative. 59 Colhorne 

tnay26-15 St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554,

day of..........
DATED this 29th day of May. 1,915Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
-C AS,T-0 B I A

7^Y US FOR TIMOTHY SEED.
Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 

A A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone
152.

tSigned 1 ALFRED RURRIEE.
- -, Township. Clerk, ., _ —j

TURKIS

OF
Official State 

the So Far 
Advance —j 
Gave Italia

'-e to the Com
. - ay 31.—Via Pi

Vie iollowing official t 
the operations of the Ita 
forces was issued to-nigh 
Cadorna, chief of the get 

“The advarl"i" cur 
yond the T, - 
tinues and we iui 
portant height of Zugna 
miles north of Ala, whic 
Rovereto 
Austrians some time ag 
fortress built,

“Our vigorous artillery 
the plateau being folloi 
fire of the Austrian fo 
diminished in intensity 
fantry is solidly establisl 
field.

“Our front advancing it

10
•JCCl

Upon this

J'W;* v- 1;

MAY 31

YOU ARE INVTED. 
to visit Robertsons New Drug Store 
in the Temple Building, Dalhousie 
Street. Old store closed.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE 
and practical House Dresses from 
$1.50 to $3.50 at W. L. Hughes, 127 
Colhorne Street.

AMUSEMENTS

BRANT THEATRE
Special Program

^-CASTING CAMPBELLS-X v 
Sensational Aerialists ■>

WILLIAMS AND HELD 
Comedy Entertainers

FRANK NORTON 
Nut Comedian

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
LUSITANIA

Leaving on Her Last Trip

' County of Brant
NOTICE

is hereby given that the Sittings of the 
General Sessions of the Peace and 
County Court, in and for the County 
of Brant, will he holden at the Court 
House, in the City of Brantford, on 
Tuesday, tile eighth day of June, 1915, 
at the hour of one o’clock in the after
noon, of which all Justices of the 
Peace, Coroners, Constables, Gaolers 
and all others concerned are required 
to take notice and attend to do and 
perform all duties which appertain to 
them.

HEARTS AND.FLOWERS 
Magnificent Five Part Photo A

I

Play

J NO. XV. XVF.STBROOK.
Sheriff.

Sheriff’s Office, County of Brant, 
Brantford, May 28th, 1915.

Championship

BASEBALLAUCTION SALE
MON. TUES, and WED.Of Household Furniture

S P. Pitcher and Son, auctioneers, 
will sell by public auction at 197 
Brock street, Tuesday, June 1st, at 
1.30 o’clock, the following:

Royal Art coal heater, one small 
coal heater, extension table, fall leaf 
table, sideboard, 6 dining room chairs 
3 rockers Davenport, walnut center 
table, clock, walnut sta^id, pictures, 
three rockers, three stands and set of 
irons, lamps, hall-rack, lawn mower, 
wringer, tubs, dishes, kitchen uten
sils, sealers. Contents of two bed
rooms.

Terms cash.

MAY 31 - June 1-2

BRANTFORD
vs.

HAMILTON
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

Game called at 3.30 p.m.

S. P. Pitcher and Son,
Auctioneers. ♦

Royal Cafe ;
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 3 A.M. *:Sold the Farm. 

UNRESERVED
Private launch Room for Ladles 

and (lentlemon
) 1<> a.in.- 2 p.m. Î

5 p.m.-12 p.m.

James and Clarence Wong X
— 4-
I-IKlrNE 1851 ♦

AUCTION SALE ,► Suuilay Hours 1

Of Farm Stock, Implements and 
Household Furniture. vnorRiKToiis

«” 15 (H’EKN ST.Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from the undersigned to sell by 
public auction at her residence situ
ated 1 1-2 miles east of Burtch’s Cor
ners, better known as the Depew 
Farm on

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Service

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

TUESDAY, JUNE 1ST. 
commencing at one o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses—1 brown marc, 8 years old; 
i black horse, 9 years old. This is a 
good pair weighing about 2400 lbs.

Cattle—One cow, fresh; 1 yearling 
heifer, 2 veal calves.

Poultry—21 Plymouth rock hens, 3 
Guinea hens, pair Muscova ducks, 
pair geese, 7 goslings.

Implements—Binder (cut one crop), 
disc drill, two-horse cultivator, two 
scufflers, set iron harrows, walking 
plow, lumber wagon and stock rack, 
pair bob-sleighs, cutter, set double 
harness, britchen brass mounted; sin
gle harness. All the above goods were 
new last year. Forks, hoes, shovels, 
racks, whiffletrees, and everything 
found on a well equipped farm.

Also a quantity of good household 
furniture.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and un
der, cash; over that amount 6 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes or 4 per cent, off 
for cash.

One pig. 4"f+44"»+4++++-f+++444+4444t 4

Reid & Brown t 
Undertakers |

* 3U-316 Colhorne Sfc. 
Open Day and Night

♦
X 4
4++-KH-T

THE TEA POT INN”u

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street

We Lead !Mrs. Bertha May Rathburn, Propriet- 
V/. Almas, Auctioneer.ress.

We lead in the superior quality of 
Picture Framing and excel in neatncs- 
finish and artistic taste in our moulding 
Satisfied customers are our best advent 
iheut.

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture

W. Almas and Son, have been in
structed by Miss Hattie Pattison to 
sell by public auction at her residence 
situated at No. 33 Charlotte street on 
Thursday, June 3rd, commencing at
1 o’clock sharp:

Parlor—5-piece parlor suite, uphol
stered in plush, three rocking chairs,
2 centre tables, gramophone, 24 re
cords, tapestry rug, pictures, curtains, 
and blinds.

Dining Room—Two dining tables, 
10 high back dining chairs, child’s 
high chair, refrigerator, clock, silver
ware, glassware, dishes, curtains and 
blinds.

Kitchen—Happy Thought range, 
glass cupboard, kitchen table, lino
leum, kitchen utensils of all kinds.

Bedrooms—The contents of nine 
well furnished bedrooms, all iron and 
brass beds, full suites, toilet sets, new 
matting on floors, bedding of all 
kinds.

Terms—Cash before delivery.
Miss Hattie Pattison, Proprietress.

XV. Almas, Auctioneer.

Pickels’ Book Store
THIS riCTVRB If RAMIS ItS

72 COLBORNE STREET 
Phone 1878

V THE 7

GIBSON COAL Co. :

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

-

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

UNRESERVED
;

AUCTION SALE i

Of Household Furniture.
-iXV. J. Bragg has been instructed to 

sell by public auction on XVednesday 
next, June 2nd, at n Ruth street, op
posite Cockshutt Plow XVorks, at 1.30 
p.m. the following goods; 
quartered oak parlor table, 1 couch, 
1 oak pedestal, 2 oak rockers, 1 rug 
3x3 1-2, pictures, curtains, blinds.

Dining Room—1 oak sideboard, 1 
new Singer sewing machine, drop 
head, 6 H.B. chairs, 1 extension table, 
1 rug 3x2, 1 book case, rockers, glass 
ware, silverware, dishes, pictures, cur
tains, blinds, etc., 1 childs high chair, 
1 childs’ wicker nursery chair.

Kitchen—1 table, 4 chairs. 1 coal 
range with reservoir, 1 clotheshorsc, 
1 boiler, tubs, sad irons, 1 new re
frigerator, 1 go-cart buggy, 1 clothes 
mangle, 1 blackboard, pots, pans and 
all kitchen utensils.

Also the contents of two bedroom 
dressers, commodes, iron beds, mat
tress, springs, pillows, carpets, etc.

Remember the date, on Wednesday, 
June 2, at 11 Ruth St. at 1.30 p.m.

These goods are almost new and 
sure will be sold. No reserve. Terms 
spot cash.

Q Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 5b

« The Gentlemens Valet
A CLEANNG, PRESSING. DYE 
V ING AND REPAIRING 
U LADIES’ WORK A Q SPECIALTY
A Goods called for and delivere 
x on the shortest notice.
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market S
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1 round

RESTAURAN1S

LOOK—XVHEN YOU WANT 
good warm dinner call in Can 

bell’s, 44 Market. They will u^e 
square. Dinners 25c, or 5 for ?! 
Fish and Chips, Hot Pancakes a’ 
Oysters are specialties. Also we Ej 
pies and fruit like mother makes I 

1 Bovril and soft drinks, cigars, tohaci 
W. J. Bragg, land cigarettes. Open 6.30 am til 1- 

- Proprietor. — w- Auctioneer. E,m, Give us a trial. Fiiouc l-2o,
Mr. Albert Aimes,
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